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Summary 
The common black field cricket is an important insect pest in South 
Dakota. The injury done is caused entirely by the feeding habits of the 
insect, the greatest amount of damage being done by the later nymphal 
stages and by the adults. Crickets are especially fond of certain seeds in 
the milk and early dough stages; also of certain ripe or ripening fruits. 
Alfalfa seed in the milk or early dough stage is a pref erred food, and it 
is not uncommon to have crickets, through their feeding activities, ruin 
an excellent set of alfalfa seed in seven to ten days. The developing seed of 
wheat, oats, barley, rye, emmer, flax, sweet clover and corn may also 
be eaten. Frequently, crickets cut off the individual seeds or heads of 
small grain plants and drop them to the ground. This may take place 
before the grain is cut or after, and it may continue even after it is 
shocked or_ stacked. Such fruits as tomatoes, cantaloupes, watermelons, 
squash, pumpkins, cucumbers, peas, beans and strawberries are often 
damaged by feeding crickets. The roots of beets, carrots and parsnips 
may be attacked, as may also the tubers of potatoes. 
Frequently, crickets feed upon and ruin materials made of cloth or 
paper. This may occur not only to clothing and other materials left lying 
on the ground out of doors, but also to articles kept indoors. Cotton, lin­
en or silk, all may be attacked, as may also furs. Clothing or articles 
made of paper are more subject to injury if they are stained with greasy 
food, syrup or perspiration. 
In South Dakota we have but one species of black field cricket, but 
apparently there are two biological races, one that hibernates in the 
egg stage, and the other that passes the winter as an immature cricket 
usually in the fifth or sixth instar. The first-mentioned biological race 
becomes much more abundant than the second, and is also much more 
destructive. Each race produces only one generation per year. The eggs 
of this pest are laid singly in the soil to a depth of usually less than 
an inch beneath the surface, and are not protected by, an abundance of 
secretion. While the number of eggs laid by a cricket varies from 1 to 
488, the average number is approximately 270. Cricket eggs that have 
passed through the winter unharmed usually hatch during late May 
or during the first half of June. These eggs do not all hatch at one time, 
,but the great bulk of them ordinarily hatch within a period of two weeks. 
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Most of the crickets pass through eight or nine nymphal stages before 
becoming adult aW.1.ough an occasional specimen may pass through an ad­
ditional instar. The great majority of the crickets that pass the winter 
in the egg state complete their nymphal development and become adult 
crickets in 65 to 90 days, which means that the adults of this race will 
make their appearance during the latter half of July and during August. 
Egg-laying begins usually 7 to 14 days after the female crickets have 
made their adult appearance and is continued off and on throughout the 
life of the females. Many of the adult crickets have outlived their normal 
span of life by September fifteenth and have died; others, on the other 
hand, live until heavy freezes destroy them. None of the adult crickets 
hibernates. 
The black field cricket has a host of parasitic and predaceous enemies 
but in spite of this, the insect flourishes and is a serious pest year after 
year in certain areas in South Dakota. The most important parasite is 
Ceratoteleia marlatti Ashmead, a small wasp-like insect which destroys 
from 20 to 50 per cent of the cricket eggs each year. 
Crickets may be brought and kept under control by destroying the 
eggs, by destroying the young and adult crickets, or by using both meth­
ods. ·To destroy the eggs, cultivating, disking or plowing is resorted to. 
Cultivating and disking have for their main purpose exposing the eggs 
to the drying action of sun and wind, so that the eggs will dry out 
and die. Plowing and packing, on the other hand bury the eggs so 
deeply that few of the young, even though they hatch, will be able 
to burrow their way through the soil to freedom. 
The most effective method of destroying crickets in fields or gardens 
when the crickets are either in their nymphal or adult stages is by 
poisoning them with a sodium fluosilicate poison bran bait. Dusting with 
arsenicals or other insecticides is not recommended. Poultry may be 
used to advantage in reducing the number of crickets over a small acre­
age, but over a large acreage, little may be expected of them. Well 
planned burning may be resorted to in attempting to hold crickets in 
check, but this method of control �as its limitations. 
In homes, apartment buildings, stores, hotels, or other buildings, 
crickets may be destroyed by the use of poisoned baits, or through 
dusting with certain insecticides such as fresh pyrethrum powder, sodium 
fluosilicate or sodium fluoride. 
The Common Black Field Cricket 
A Serious Pest in South Dakota 
By 
H. C. Severin 
INTRODUCTION 
The common black field cricket, Gryllus assimilis (Fabr.)* is not only 
a serious insect pest of certain field and garden crops in South Dakota, 
but in addition it is an important household pest because of the damage 
it does to fabrics such as w earing apparel, curtains, bedding, etc. While 
this species of cricket is omnivorous, the greater portion of its diet con­
sists of vegetable matter. Many of our field and garden crops may be 
injured through the feeding activities of this cricket, but usually the 
damage done is most severe in alfalfa fields devoted to seed production. 
It is the purpose of this bulletin to discuss the economic importance 
and distribution of the common black field cricket in South Dakota, to 
consider its systematic status, to discuss the life history and seasonal 
histories of the cricket, to describe briefly the various stages through 
w hich the insect passes in completing its life cycle, to discuss the be­
havior or habits of the immature and adult crickets, to present an ac­
count of the damage done, and last, to present facts regarding con­
trol and repression of the insect through natural enemies and through 
methods w orked out by the w riter during the course of this investigation. 
HISTORICAL 
Economic literature contains comparatively few references to dam­
age done to farm, garden or orchard crops through the common black 
field cricket. Likew ise, there are comparatively few references to the 
damage these insects may do clothing, curtains or other fabrics. Such ref­
erences as one does find in economic literature are, w ith three exceptions, 
extremely short accounts of injury done to certain crops or manufactured 
products. The first lengthy paper1 discussing the economics of the 
black field cricket is also the most exhaustive published to date, so far as 
life history studies, behavior observations and control experiments are 
concerned. This paper w as prepared by H. C. Severin and published in 
1926. The second lengthy paper2 w as prepared by E. A. McGregor and 
is of interest chiefly because of the account of the nature of the damage 
done by the crickets to cotton. 
* Whenever the word cricket is used in this bulletin, the author refers to the common 
black field cricket, Gryllus assimilis (Fabr.) unless otherwise stated. 
1 Severin, H. C. The Common Black Field Cricket, Grylliis assimilis (Fabr.) and its 
Control Journ. Ee. Ent., Vol. 19, pp. 218-227, 1926. 
2 McGregor, E. A. The True Cricket-A Serious Cotton Pest in California. Cir. 75, 
U. S. Dept. of Agr., pp. 1-8, 192\!. 
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The third lengthy paper3 was a joint publication by J. A. Munro and L. A. Carruth and was limited to a discussion of some insecticidal 
control experiments by the authors on t:h.e black field crickets. This. paper may be divided into two sections, the first dealing with a dis­
cussion of the use of poisoned baits in an attempt to control crickets 
under field conditions, and the second dealing with the use of insecticides. 
in dust form to control crickets within buildings. 
Economic Importance 
The damage that is done by the common black field cricket is caused 
entirely by its feeding habits, the greatest amount of harm being done 
by the later immature or nymphal stages of the crickets and the adults. The crickets under discussion have chewing mouth parts very similar 
to those of a grasshopper, and with these mouth parts they cut off bit after bit of the material upon which they are feeding. The particles bitten off are usually swallowed as food, but, at times, the particles 
are simply dropped. 
A large variety of vegetable food is eaten by crickets, but this may be supplemented by animal food whenever such is available. While crickets may eat any and all parts of certain plants, including roots, 
stems, leaves, flowers, fruits and seeds, a marked preference is shown 
for the flowers, fruit and developing seeds of many plants. When the seeds become hard and mature, however, they are no longer desired as 
food. 
Alfalfa fields are more heavily infested with crickets in South Dakota than are any other cultivated or uncultivated crops. While crickets will 
use any part of an alfalfa plant as food, they pref er the flowers and the 
developing seeds, especially when the seed is in the milk and early dough 
stage. To obtain such seed, the crickets gnaw off the edge or side of 
the seed pod and then reach in with their mouth parts and pull out the seed (Fig. 1). So abundant have crickets become in some of our alfalfa 
fields and so great their damage that it is not an uncommon experience 
for a farmer to lose his entire seed crop in 7 to 10 days because of the feeding activity of crickets. While most of the damage to the alfalfa seed 
crop is done to the uncut crop, the damage may continue even after the· 
alfalfa has been cut and either stacked or shocked. At times, considerable damage is done because crickets cut off the seed pods from either the 
uncut or cut alfalfa and drop them to the ground. 
T�e flowers of alfalfa in all their stages of development may be at­
tacked, and any and all parts of them may be devoured. The young 
stems of alfalfa plants may be completely or partially severed, or only 
the epidermis may be gnawed away. The stem injury may occur any 
place along its length, from a position very close to the ground to its very tip. In our experience the leaf and stem injuries, however, are usually not severe, while the flower, seed pod and seed damage may be 
enormous. 
a Munro, J. A., and Carruth, L. A. Insecticidal Control of the Common Black Field 
Cricket, Gryllus assimilis (Fabr.) Journ. Ee. Ent., Vol. 25, pp. 896-902, 1932. 
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The crickets will also feed upon the developing seed· of wheat, oats, barley, rye, emmer, flax, sweet clover and corn. Further, the injury may continue even though the small grain crops have been cut and 
shocked. At times, crickets cut off the entire heads or individual seeds of our small grain crops and instead of devouring them, drop them to the 
ground. This may be done to the uncut grain or it may be done after 
the grain has been cut and shocked. 
The fruits of tomato plants, cantaloupe, watermelon, squash, pump­
kin, cucumber, ground cherry, pea, bean, and strawberry are often used 
as food by crickets and either totally ruined or seriously damaged. The 
roots of beets, carrots and parsnips may be attacked, as may also the 
tubers of potatoes .• 
The flowers and young .seeds of many weeds are also eaten by crickets, 
the most important of these being the following: 
Russian thistle = Salsola kali tenuif olia Meyer Green foxtail = Setaria viridis (L.) 
Yellow foxtail = Setaria glauca (L.) 
Giant ragweed= Ambrosia trifida (L.) 
Little ragweed = Ambrosia artemisiifolia L. 
Rough pigweed = Amaranthus retrofiexus L. 
Tumbling pigweed = A maranthus graecizans L. Lambs quarter = Chenopodium album L. 
Switch grass = Panicum virgatum L. 
Old-witch grass = Panicum capillare L. 
Barnyard grass = Echinochloa crusgalli (L.) Dropseed = Sporobolus cryptandrus (Torr.) 
Small false indigo = Amorpha microphylla Pursh. 
Common sunflower = H elianthus annuus L. Slender wheat grass = Agropyron tenerum Vasey 
Western wheat grass = Agropyron smithii Rhyb. 
Russian thistle is one of the preferred food plants of crickets during the latter half of July and during August. Not only are the flowers and de­
veloping seeds of the Russian thistle eaten, but the succulent .soft leaves 
are also taken. It is not unusual to find a dozen or more crickets feeding on 
a single plant at this time of year. 
While it is true that crickets do not usually have the opportunity of feeding upon the flesh, viscera, etc. of dead mammals, birds, reptiles and amphibians, they will do so whenever they have the opportunity. Members of the insect world are included in their diet more often and, consequently, 
it is very common to see crickets feeding upon a dead or weakened fellow cricket, grasshopper, fly, caterpillar, etc. If a number of crickets are en­closed in a receptacle provided with plant food only, the crickets will at­
tack and devour one another, until only one or a few remain. This cannibal­
istic reaction can be avoided by adding meat scraps, meat meal or 'bone 
n1 eal to the cage or receptacle, a plan we were forced to adopt when we attempted to study crickets that were confined in cages. 
Frequently crickets feed upon and utterly ruin materials made of cloth or paper. This may occur not only to clothing and other materials left lying on the ground out of doors, but also to that .kept indoors. Cotton, lin­
en, woolen or silk cloth, all may be attacked, as may also furs. Clothing 
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or articles made of paper are more subject to injury if they are stained 
with greasy food, milk, syrup or .similar materials. Clothing permeated 
with perspiration seems to be especially relished as an article in their 
menu. 
The field cricket has been accused of cutting binder twine. This seems 
to be the prevalent opinion among farmers, but the writer has not observed 
such injury, nor has he been able to get crickets to work upon binder twine 
· even though he confined the crickets together with binder twine in cages. 
�.a i I berf son 
FIG. !.-Alfalfa seed pods with edge or side chewed away by 
crickets and seeds removed. 
Distribution and Abundance Over South Dakota 
In the United States, the common black field cricket has been reported 
from nearly every state, and undoubtedly it is nation-wide in its distribu­
tion. It occurs in southern Canada, and to the south it is found as far as 
central Argentina and Chile. It has also been reported as occurring on 
many of the islands off the mainland of both North and South America. 
In South Dakota, the cricket is generally distributed over the State. It 
occur.s in our lowest altitudes (979 to 1500 feet above sea level), as well as 
on the sides and tops of the mountains of the Black Hills ( 3200 to 7236 
feet above sea level). It may be found in practically all environments 
where there is no standing water. It is found in the most humid sections of 
the state, as well as in the driest portions. It occurs in the .sand areas, in­
cluding the extensive Sand Hills in the south central and southwestern 
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port ions of Sout h Dak ot a, in . t he B adlan ds ,  on t he plains of t he cent ral 
an d w est ern port ions of t he st at e, on t he prairies of t he east an d in t he 
n at ural t im bered areas in all s ect ions. It may be foun d in cult ivat ed as 
w ell as in un culti vat ed fi elds , on virgin s od of t he prairies an d plains , on 
t he dri est of hill s ides , an d in coulees an d river bott oms. St ran ge t o  s ay, 
t he s pecies is foun d in great est n umbers on t he dry plains , an d es pecially 
in th e areas of t he plains t hat are devot ed t o  t he grow in g  of alfalfa, eit her 
un der a s yst em of drylan d  farm in g  or un der irrigat ion. It is in t hes e  s ec­
t ons als o w here t he largest am ount of dam age is bein g don e by cr ick ets.  
Here it is n ot un us ual t o  be able t o  count from 50 t o  200 crick ets in a 
sq uare yard of groun d n ear or about hay-st acks or hay- cocks , but t hrough­
out a badly in fest ed alfalfa fi eld t he n umbers of t he crick ets us ually do 
n ot run over 50 per sq uare yard on t he s urface of t he s oil. 
In t he dr ier s ect ions of Sout h Dak ot a, w hich r oughly in clude t he w est­
ern t w o-t hirds of t he st at e, t he groun d  may cr ack badly, t he cr acks at 
t imes ext en din g from a few in ches t o  s ix feet or m ore in dept h. Such 
cracks s er ve as excellent refuges for t he crick ets , for t hey n ot on ly pro­
t ect t he ins ects fr om t heir n at ur al en emies , s uch as bfr ds an d paras it ic 
an d predaceous ins ects , but t hey als o off er prot ect ion fr om t he int ens e  heat 
t hat is t o  be en count ered on t he s urface of t he groun d. The wr it er fre­
q uent ly has been able t o  force more t han 100 cr ick ets fr om cr acks meas ­
ur in g n ot m ore t han 18 in ches in dept h an d 18 in ches in len gt h. B ecaus e 
of t hes e  facts , it is exceedin gly diffi cult , in fact im poss ible, t o  est imat e t he 
average n um ber of cr ick ets per sq uare yar d in an y fi eld w hos e s oil is bad­
ly crack ed. 
The con dit ions w hi. ch evident ly favor t he en orm ous in creas e of fi el d  
cr ick ets are t he follow in g: 
1. An abun dan ce of favorable food for t he youn g an d adult cr ick ets . 
2. Un dist urbed an d n ot t oo dry s oil for egg- lay in g an d in w hich t he 
eggs m ay pass t hrough t he w int er un harm ed. 
3. An abun dan ce of cracks in t he s oil in w hich t he crick ets may s e k 
prot ect ion from t he int ens e heat, an d s helt er fr om bir ds an d predaceous. 
an d paras it ic en emies . 
4. An abun dan ce or fair amount of veget at ion lay in g on t he gr ound 
an d un der w hich t he crick ets m ay s e ek s helt er. 
5. R ainf all in s uch am ounts as t o  produce s uffi cient food an d st ill n ot 
en ou gh t o  k eep t he groun d from crack in g  in t he s umm er or from clos ing.­
up t he cracks t oo rapidly an d over a lon g  period of t im e. 
6 .  A s carcit y of par as it ic an d predaceous en emies. 
Systematic Status 
The comm on black fi el d  cr ick et is t he most var iable of all our Nort h 
Am erican crick ets. C ons eq uent ly it is n ot s urpris in g t o  learn t hat it is. 
des cribed an d dis cuss ed in lit er at ure un der man y diff erent s pecifi c  n ames. 
R ehn an d Hebard4 list 45 diff erent s cient ifi c n am es or s yn on yms of t his 
ins ect. Aft er a t horough st udy of 1504 s pecim�ns t ak en from n um erous 
areas in Nort h an d Sout h Am erica t he y  con clude: "T he diff erent man ifes -
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tations of the only native Ame rican s pe cies ,  Gryllus assimilis, are in no 
case s uffi cie ntly diffe re ntiate d  or cons tant to be cons ide re d ge ographic 
races . The y cons titute me re variations , the adaptation of this e xcee ding ly 
plas tic s pe cies to local e nvironme ntal conditions . . .  I n  orde r to place prop­
e rly the mater ial of this s pe cies e xamine d, we have found it q uite · impos­
s ible to group the s pe cime ns unde r any numbe r of varie tal units, and in 
conseq ue nce we have de vise d a s ys te m  of s ymbols . . . by w hich t he color­
ation, color patte rn, te gminal and w ing de ve lopme nt and s ize of e ach s pe ci­
me n re corde d . . . is defi ne d. We have found that in ge ne ral ce rtain types 
do pre dominate ove r ce rtain re gions . These cons titute the bases of many 
of the s uppose d s pe cies , but in our opinion s hould be characte rize d by 
s ymbols rathe r than varie tal names . . .  " 
B latchle y5 afte r calling atte ntion to. the gre at variability in s tructure , 
coloration and color patte rn of Gryllus assimilis re luctantly re tains s ix 
trinomial names for s ix " forms" of this inse ct, w ith the s ugges tion that 
" the s tude nt may use the m as s uch and call the m variants , varie ties or 
forms of assimilis or dis card the m  altoge the r and lump the m as native 
fie ld cricke ts unde r the name of Gryllus assimilis . . .  " 
The w rite r  agrees in the main w ith the conclus ions of Re hn and He bard 
re garding the s ys te matic s tatus of the black fie ld cricke t, but he be lie ves 
that the re may be tw o biologic races in South Dakota, one that hibe rnates 
in the e gg s tate , the othe r as nymphs of us ually the fi fth and s ixth ins tars . 
LIFE CYCLE AND SEASON AL CYCLE 
Only one ge ne ration of the common black fie ld cricke t is produce d dur­
ing a ye ar in South Dakota. The vas t majority of these cricke ts hibe rnate 
in the e gg s tage but a s mall pe r ce nt, probably les.s than fi ve ,  pass the 
w inte r  as nymphs of us ually the fi fth or s ixth ins tars (Figs .  2 and 3 ). 
U nde r normal conditions , the cricke ts that hibe rnate in the e gg s tage be­
gin to appe ar as adults during the fourth wee k in J uly and the fi rs t  wee k 
i n  Augus t. Within tw o or three wee ks mos t of the re mainde r of the 
cricke ts have be come adult. Many of these adult cricke ts have outlive d 
the ir normal s pan of life by Se pte mbe r fi ftee nth and have re produce d and 
die d; othe rs , howe ve r, live until he avy freezes des troy the m. The cricke ts 
that pass the w inte r  as nymphs us ually be come adult during the latter 
part of May and during J une , re produce and die during J uly. Thus it is 
see n that the re is ve ry little ove rlapping of living adult crickets of these 
tw o biologic r aces or of any ide ntical s tages in the life cycle of the tw o 
races . 
Si nce the race that hibe rnates in the e gg s tage is of the gre ates t e con­
omi c  i mportance , furthe r dis cuss ion of the life his tory as we ll as dis cuss ion 
of the habits and control of these cricke ts w il be limite d to this race . 
' Rehn, James A. G., and Hebard, Morgan. The Genus Gryllus (Orthoptera) as 
Found in America. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. of Phil . ,  pp. 293-322, 1915. 
3 Blatchley, W. S.  Orthoptera of Northeastern America, American Nature Pub. Co., 
Indianapolis, Ind. ,  pp. 696-709, 1920. 
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Preoviposition 
Egg- laying d oes not begin immed iat ely aft er t he female crickets t ake 
on t heir adu lt appearance, but usu ally 7 t o  14 d ays el aps e before ov ipos i­
t ion begins . The eggs d ev elop gradu ally wit hin t he bod y  of t he cricket ,  and 
as t hey increas e in s iz e, t he abd omen becomes s wol en and elongat ed and 
final ly pear-s haped. E gg- laying is cont inu ed off and on du ring t he life of 
t he crickets and , at t imes ,  is cont inu ed for t wo mont hs or longer (Fig. 2 ) .  
I n  ou r ex periment al rearing cages a few crickets be gan t o  l ay eggs s ix 
d ays aft er becoming adu lt , s ome d id not begin t o  ov ipos it u nt il t hey had 
been adu lt for 30 d ays ,  while t he bu lk of t he crickets began t o  lay 8 t o  
11 d ays aft er t hey had molt ed for t he last t ime. 
Oviposition 
U nd er av erage weat her cond it ions in Sout h Dakot a, adu lt crickets of 
t he race hibern at ing in t he egg st age begin t o  make t heir appearance du r­
ing t he fou rt h week in Jul y and increas e rapid ly in nu mbers in Au gust. 
Very few nymphs of t his race are t o  be fou nd al iv e by Sept ember first. 
Egg- laying usu al y  begins about Au gust first and increas es rapid ly du ring 
Au gust and t he early part of Sept ember. Du ring t he l att er part of Sep­
t ember many of t he adu lt crickets hav e d ied and cons equ ent ly egg- laying 
is lett ing u p. By Oct ober t ent h in normal years. most of t he adu lt crickets 
hav e d ied and egg- laying has pract ically ceas ed (Fig. 2) . The t ime of d ay 
when egg- laying begins is usu ally in t he latt er part of t he aft ernoon and 
earl y ev ening, but occas iona11 y a cricket may ov ipos it or begin t o  ov ipos it 
in t he morning, es pecially if t he weat her is cool. 
Firm ,  d amp s oil is preferred for egg- laying pu rpos es , but t he grou nd 
must be s oft enou gh t o  permit t he ov ipos it or t o  ent er read ily. Soils filled 
wit h grass roots are not d es irable, nor is l oos e s oil. I f  t he t op s oil be­
c omes baked and crust ed and t hus mad e u nfit for ov ipos it ion pu rpos es , a 
female cricket may us e her mout h parts and al her legs in d igging away 
a few squ are inches of t he hard crust and t hus ex pos e t he more fav orable 
s oil beneat h. I n  s ome s ect ions of t he st at e, t he crust of baked s oil breaks 
u p  int o  irregu lar cakes m easu ring about 6x6 inches more or less and leav­
ing cracks of one- half inch or t hereabouts bet ween t hem. Su ch cakes may 
or may not s lou gh loos e from t he u nd erlying s oil .  U nd er t hes e  cond it ions 
t he crickets prefer t o  ov ipos it in t he comparat iv ely loos e s oil bet ween t he 
cakes , .. or t hey may bu rrow beneat h  t he cakes t o  reach fav orable s oil. I f  
t he s oil is t oo loos e for ov ipo.s it ion, t he crickets m ay s crat ch or kick away 
t he loos e s oil u nt il t he more compact grou nd is reached . 
I n  alfalfa fields , t he bare grou nd bet ween plants , t he bare ed ges arou nd 
c ert ain ant hills , bare areas in t he bord ers of t he fields , t he t ops and s id es 
of irrigat ion d it ches and ot her areas wit h .s imil ar qu al ificat ions are att rac­
t iv e  for egg- laying pu rpos es . The s ame is t ru e  for all ot her cu lt iv at ed or 
u ncu lt iv at ed fields whet her in crop or grass . 
As a preliminary t o  ov ipos it ing, t he femal e arches u p  t he midd le of her 
a bd omen and press es d own t he free end . This brings t he t ip of t he ov i-
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positor in contact with the soil. The angle at which the ovipositor is held 
when it comes in contact with the soil will depend upon many circum­stances, such as the degree with which the abdomen is arched, the posi­
tion the insect has assumed with reference to the surface of the ground, 
the smoothness of the soil surface, etc. The insect now attempts to force her spear-shaped ovipositor into the soil by slowly moving backward and 
at the same time rapidly sliding the right and left upper and lower quar­
ters of the ovipositor alternately forward and backward. The right and left upper quarters alternate with one another as do also the lower right and left quarters. Further, the upper and lower quarters of both right and left sides alternate with each other in their movements. Each quarter 
moves forward and backward about four or five times per second. The ovi­positor naturally assumes a different angle with reference to the body as 
it is pushed farther and farther into the soil and it may even make a right angle with the body. The process of forcing the ovipositor into the ground 
normally consumes but a few seconds but occasionally a longer time is re­
quired. Sometimes the ovipositor strikes an obstruction and then the in­sect may remove the ovipositor from the ground or it may tilt the ovipos­
itor or abdomen to one side or the other in an attempt to work around the object. 
The depth to which the ovipositor is forced into the ground and con­
sequently the depth at which the eggs are deposited, depends upon many 
factors. Sometimes the ovipositor is worked into the soil its entire length, and then again it may be forced in only a third or half of its length. If the ovipqsiting cricket should be clinging to a piece of vegetation or to the 
top of a small elevated piece of ground, or if a small depression should 
exist at the point where the ovipo.sitor is penetrating, then the ovipositor cannot possibly be driven into the ground its entire 'length, with the con­
sequence that any eggs that may be laid under these conditions must be relatively closer to the surface. Again, if the ovipositor is driven obliquely 
into the soil instead of at right angles with the body, the eggs deposited must be relatively closer to the surface of the ground. It is apparent, 
therefore, that while crickets cannot lay their eggs at a depth greater than 
the length of the ovipositor, which in most cases is slightly less than an inch, large numbers of the eggs may be laid only three-quarters, one-half 
or even one-quarter inch beneath the· surf ace of th� ground. 
When the ovipositor has been pushed into the ground to the desired 
depth, a period of a few .seconds of apparent rest follows, but during this 
time an egg is forced out of the internal reproductive organs into the base 
of the ovipositor. The egg is altogether too large in diameter to travel 
through the small egg canal between the right and left halves of the ovi­
positor, and consequently these halves are pressed apart as the egg moves 
downward. The egg appears suddenly in the base of the ovipositor and 
then travels rapidly, but in jerky fashion, downward to the tip of the egg­
laying instrument. The jerky passage of the egg through the ovipositor is 
explained partly through the alternating forward and backward move­
ments of the four quarters of the ovipositor, movements which are per­
formed not only while the ovipositor is being forced into the soil, but also 
while the egg passes through this structure. 
The inner face of each quarter or valve of the ovipositor over which 
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t he e· gg passe s re se mble s the face of a wood r asp, t he teet h of whi ch all 
poi nt t owar d the ti p of the ovi posit or. As a val ve i s  move d  out war d, t he 
tee th on i ts i nner face push t he e gg al ong, but whe n the val ve i s  move d i n  
t he opposi te dire cti on, t he teet h sli de over t he e gg, while the tee th of t he 
ot her three val ve s hol d the e gg i n  positi on. 
After an e gg has le ft the ovi posit or ,  t he e gg-l ayi ng i nstr ume nt ma y 
be wi thdr awn fr om t he gr ound or it may be wi thdr awn onl y parti all y and 
the n  i t  i s  pushe d back i n  agai n and anot her e gg l ai d. U suall y an ovi posit ­
i ng cri cke t conti nue s t o  l ay a consi der able number of e ggs be fore movi ng 
fr om her chose n are a, wit h  t he conseq ue nce that 50 or more e ggs may be 
l ai d  i n  an are a me asuri ng not more t han two i nche s  sq uare over i ts sur ­
face (Fi g. 4 ) .  T he se e ggs are l ai d  si ngl y and not i n  e gg pods and have 
no . spe ci al coveri ng over the m as do t he gr asshopper e gg masse s. 
FIG. 4-Section of soil showing cricket eggs in natu­
ral position. None of the top soil was removed 
from the sample. The sample was obtained from 
an alfalfa field on April 15, 1933.-0riginal. 
Number of Eggs Laid 
T he number of e ggs l ai d  by a cri cke t varie s  consi der abl y, t he usual 
number de posite d var yi ng fr om 150 to 400. I n  a fe w of our ca ge e xpe ri­
me nt s onl y  one or t wo e ggs were l ai d  by a cri cket and, at t he ot her e x­
tre me, a fe w of t he i nse ct s l ai d  as high as 400 t o  448 e ggs. An aver age of 
10  nor mal ovi positi ons gave us 271 e ggs per cri cke t. T hr ough di sse cti ons, 
h owe ver, it was le ar ne d  t hat not a si ngle cri cket had e mptie d it s re pr o­
ducti ve or gans ( ovari an t ubule s) of all of it s e ggs be fore it die d, for we 
f ound fr om one t o  many well de vel ope d e ggs i n  the ovarie s  of e ach spe ci­
me n. T hr ough cage e xperi me nt s  and thr ough di sse cti ons it was furt her 
le ar ne d  t hat a cri cke t kee ps on de vel opi ng e ggs duri ng her li fe and t hat 
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she lays eggs not on one, two, or three days only but on a half dozen or· 
more days with intervals of rest between successive ovipositions. 
The Eggs 
Eggs that have been recently deposited are somewhat variable in 
shape, although not nearly so variable as are the eggs that are about to hatch. When first laid, the eggs are cylindrical in general outline, slightly 
curved and with ends rounded, although frequently one or both ends may 
be somewhat pointed. The eggs are of a light honey-yellow color, the yolk 
globules being readily discernible through the egg shell and membrane. 
No distinctive markings are to be found on the egg-shell or chorion. In 
size, the eggs vary from 2.8 to 3.2 mm. in length and from 0.6 to 0. 7 mm. 
in diameter, the average being 3 mm. by 0.65 mm. 
Fertile, unparasitized cricket eggs that have passed through the winter unharmed are slightly larger than they were in the fall. They are now cream-colored, the egg shell being more or less translucent. (Fig. 5.) 
(') ,'.; 
FIG. 5.-A fertile cricket egg ea�]y in spring.-Magni­
fied. 
A week or two before the eggs are ready to hatch, two pinkish eye spots make their appearance near one end of the egg. Later these spots. 
turn brownish. In the meantime, two light salmon colored streaks appear on the opposite end of the egg. These are the cerci of the developing young· cricket, and they measure about one fourth the length of the egg. The cerci 
later become darker and about this time, the head, thorax, and abdomen 
of the young cricket become visible. The divisions of the body become more 
and more distinct as development proceeds and gradually these take on 
the coloration they will have when the insects emerge from the egg-shell. 
Finally the legs and the antennae of the baby cricket become visible and now the young is ready to leave the egg. 
As the embryo develops, the egg enlarges and it may also change its: 
shape. While some of the eggs remain cylindrical and curved, others be­
come barrel-shaped with the ends rounded. In size the eggs vary now from 3 to 4 mm. in length and from 0.7 to 1 mm. in diameter. An average of 10 
eggs measured 3.5 mm. in length and 0.85 mm. in diameter. 
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Infertile Eggs 
Cri ckets may dep osi t i nf ertil e eggs. Such eggs do not di ffer at fi rst 
f rom the f ertil e eggs , f or both are yell ow i n  app earance. However, the i n­
f ertil e eggs do not devel op , and whil e they may remai n pl ump f or s everal 
months they finall y s hri vel up and become dry and hard or they may be­
come covered wi th a mold. I n  the sp ri ng the i nf ertil e eggs are readil y 
di sti ngui shed f rom the f ertil e through col or al one, the f ertil e eggs b�i ng 
cream- yell ow, whil e the i nf ertil e are a li ght yell ow. U nf ortunatel y, the 
inf ertil e eggs cons ti tute l ess than one p er cent of the total number l ai d  
u nder normal outd oor condi ti ons. 
Time of Hatching of Cricket Eggs 
In South Dakota, cri cket eggs that have p ass ed thr ough the wi nter 
un harmed us uall y hatch duri ng l ate May or duri ng the firs t half of J une. 
T he ti me of hatchi ng is l argel y dep endent up on the s oil temp eratur e and 
the soil moi sture, but other f actors ,  s uch as the tex ture and the col or of 
the soil , sl op e of the l and, cover and wi nds , and dep th of the eggs beneath 
the s urf ace of the ground are all i nfl uenti al i n  determi ni ng when th e egg 
shall hatch. B ecaus e of thes e f acts, the eggs do not al hatch at the sa me 
ti me . The great bul k  of the eggs ordi naril y hatch wi thi n a p eri od of two 
weeks , but the remai nder of the eggs may req ui re another two weeks or 
even l ong er. In a l ate sp ri ng the ti me of hatchi ng i s  del ayed, whil e duri ng 
an early .sp ri ng, i t  begi ns corresp ondi ngl y earli er. 
Hatching and the Vermiform Larva 
B ef ore a young cri cket hatches f rom the egg, i t  breaks off compl etl y  
or i n  ,p art a s mall ci rcul ar p orti on of the egg s hell i mmedi atel y  above i ts 
head. In addi ti on, the egg shell i s  us uall y torn l engthwis e f rom the ci rcul ar 
op eni ng to a p oi nt at or near the mi ddl e of the egg. Through the op eni ng 
thus made, the young cri cket makes i ts way out of the egg s hell. 
The young i nse ct that emerges f rom the egg s hell does not l ook li ke a 
you ng cri cket, f or i ts body and all th e app endages are encased i n  a trans­
p arent membrane i n  s uch a way as to f ol d  and bi nd the app endages more 
or l ess l oos el y  agai nst the dis torted body. The head is fl exed s o  that the 
mouth p arts are di rected backward and the f ace downward. Each antenna, 
l eg and cercus is encas ed i n  a s ep arate sl eeve. The l egs are hel d al ong the 
u nder .s urf ace of the thorax and abdomen. Each l eg is f ol ded s omewhat and 
has i ts f ree end di rected backward. The antennae are als o  di rected back­
ward and are si tuated between the l egs. The cerci are di rected backward 
and are hel d s omewhat sep arated. In thi s  s tage of i ts exis tence, the cri cket 
i s  known as the vermif orm l arva. 
At the f orward end of the head of the vermif orm l arva is a s mall whi t:.. 
i sh or col orl ess p oi nted p rotuberance. Thi s structure is p robabl y of s ome 
assi stance i n  bre aki ng the egg shell at the ti me of hatchi ng and i t  may ai d 
i n  op eni ng up a p athway when the l arva i s  maki ng i ts way through the 
soil to the surf ace of the grou nd. In the neck regi on i mmedi atel y back 
of the upp er p art of the head i s  the cervi cal amp ull a. Thi s str ucture con-
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si st s of a m em br ane w hi ch can be m ade t o  pulsat e, fir st becomi ng i nfl at ed 
lik e  t w o  . sm all bladder s, t hen collapsi ng entir ely. Thi s  str uct ure probably 
assi st s i n  br eaki ng t he egg shell and undoubt edly ai ds t he recent ly 
hat ched larv a i n  m aki ng it s w ay t hr ough t he soi l. 
How the Vermiform Larva Burrows Through the Soil 
As soon as t he v ermi form larv a has m ade it s w ay out of t he shell, it 
begi ns t he slow labori ous process of burr owi ng upw ar d  t hr ough t he soi l. 
Thi s  i s  accom pli shed pri nci pally t hr ough peri st alti c contr acti ons of t he 
body and t hr ough t he acti on of t he cervi cal am pulla. The cervi cal am­
pulla alt er nat ely i nfl at es and collapse s, w hi le t he peri st alti c acti on be­
gi ns at t he back end of t he body and pas ses for w ar d. The r esult of t hi s  
activit y i s  a slow bur rowi ng m ov em ent upw ar d  t hr ough t he soi l. Prob­
ably t he burr owi ng pr ocess i s  m ade easi er by t he pr esen ce of t he coni cal 
or w edge- lik e pr ot uber ance on t he fore part of t he head. When t he cer­
vi cal am pulla collapse s, t he for e  part of t he body i s  w ork ed for w ar d, 
and w hen t he str uct ur e i s  i nfl at ed it nqt only t ends t o  open up a passage­
w ay but t ends t o  hold t he body and t hus k eep it from sli ppi ng back w ar d. 
The m em br ane cov eri ng t he body of t he larv a i s  s caley, and w hen exam­
i ned wit h a mi cr oscope, resem bles a porti on of a shi ngled r oof, wit h t he 
di ff er ence t hat t he shi ngles ar e short er and not so num er ous. Undoubt edly 
t he str uct ur e of t hi s  m em br ane ai ds t he larv a i n  bur owi ng t hrough t he 
soi l. Usually a seri es of successiv e peri st alti c acti ons t ak e  place and t hen 
a peri od of r est follow s. Thi s  i s  repeat ed agai n and agai n unti l t he head 
and t hor ax of t he larv a ar e w ork ed out of t he soi l. Wit h  t he abdom en 
sti ll i n  t he gr ound, t he cri ck et under goes it s fir st m olt. 
The pat h  follow ed by t he cri ck et i n  burr owi ng t hrough t he soi l i s  not 
alw ays a str ai ght li ne, but it m ay be zi gz ag or ev en cir cular at tim es. 
When t he larv a m eet s a sm all st one or ot her obst ructi on it usually t ur ns 
t o  one si de or t he ot her and passes around it . It m ay, how ev er, burrow 
dow nw ar d  first, t hen t o  one si de and t he n  upw ard, and it m ay ev en bur­
row i n  a cir cle. Through t he last m enti oned m et hod, t he cri ck et , of cour se, 
nev er reaches t he surface of t he soi l, and unless it changes it s t acti cs, it 
ultim at ely di es som ew here i n  it s cir cular bur row . 
Vermi form larv ae hat chi ng i n  soi l  t hat has becom e  cak ed on t he sur­
face m ay find it im possi ble t o  bur row t o  t he sur face of t he soi l. Should 
t he cr ust becom e brok en i nt o  fl ak es, som e of t he larv ae m ay be fort unat e 
enough t o  burr ow up bet w een t he cr ack s of t he fl ak es, and t hus r each 
t he sur face of t he gr ound. At tim es, t he fl ak es m ay slou gh loose from t he 
under lyi ng soi l, and should t he burrowi ng larv ae w ork t hei r w ay under 
such fl ak es, t hey or t he nym phs i nt o  w hi ch t he larv ae wi ll t ransform , 
m ay m ak e  t hei r  w ay t o  one si de or t he ot her t o  t he open air .  
Should a field be plow ed, t he cri ck et eggs i n  t he field m ay be buri ed 
t o  a dept h of si x i nches, m or e  or less. Ai r pock et s m ay be found i n  such 
soi l and should any v ermi form larvae m ak e  t hei r w ay i nt o  any such 
pock et s, t he larv ae behav e as i f  t hey r eached t he surface of t he gr ound, 
i n  ot her w ords t hey m olt and t ransform i nt o  t he first st age nym phs. 
I f  t he soi l i s  loose abov e t he air pock et, t he nym phs m ay burrow t hr ough 
th e soi l and r each t he surface of t he ground, but i f  t he soi l i s  com pact t he 
nym phs m ay b e  im pri soned i n  t he pock et and di e. 
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Cri cket eggs w er e  buri ed at vari ous depth s i n  gumbo soi l  t o  det er­
mi ne h ow far th e ver mi form lar vae could bur row . For thi s purpos e a 
seri es of t w o  q uart Mason fr uit j ar s  w er e  used. A l ay er of gum bo soi l 
one i nch i n  depth w as pl aced on th e bott om of each j ar, and aft er thi s 
s oi l  w as sh aken dow n and w at er ed, it w as w ell t amped. T w o  h undr ed 
eggs w ere pl aced on th e surface of th e soi l. Varyi ng amount s  of gumbo 
soi d w ere th en placed over th e eggs, and aft er this soil w as w el sh aken 
down , it w as w at er ed. As th e soi l i n  th e j ar s  dri ed out , w at er w as ad ded 
t o  keep th e soi l damp but not w et .  Th e t op of each cover of th e fruit 
j ars w as cut out and i n  it s pl ace w as solder ed a pi ece of fi ne copper wi re 
screen h avi ng 24 mesh per i nch . Th e depth of th e soi l over th e eggs i n  
th e di fferent j ars measured 1 ,  2 ,  3 ,  4 ,  5 ,  and 6 i nch es . 
Th e j ar s  w er e  pr epar ed i n  lat e  fall as descri bed and st or ed i n  an un­
h eat ed atti c over th e wi nt er. On May 1 of th e followi ng y ear th e j ars 
w er e  t ransfer ed t o  a w arm l abor at ory , wh ere th e eggs w ere per mitt ed t o  
h at ch out and th e vermi form l ar vae t o  burr ow th rough th e soi l. A record 
w as kept of th e number of y oung cri ckets th at appeared on th e s ur face 
of th e soi l i n  each j ar and i n  additi on on J" uly 1 a car eful count w as made 
of th e unh at ch ed eggs i n  each j ar. Foll owi ng ar e th e dat a obt ai ned from 
thi s experi ment :  
Table 1.-Two hundred cricket eggs buried i n  soil a t  1 ,  2 ,  3 ,  4 ,  5 and 6 inch levels, 
number of eggs remaining unhatched, and number of nymphs that appeared on the sur­
face of the soil. 
At 1 inch level- 84 eggs unhatched- 96 nymphs reached soil surface. 
At inch level- 7 6  eggs unhatched-109 nymphs reached soil surface. 
At 3 inch level- 96 eggs unhatched- 77 nymphs reached soil surface. 
At 4 inch level- 85 eggs unhatched- 52 nymphs reached soil surface. 
At inch level-105 eggs unhatched- 37 nymphs reached soil surface. 
At inch level-102 eggs unhatched- 22 nymphs reached soi l surface. 
Si nce par asiti sm of cri cket eggs r un, at ti mes, as hi gh as 50 per cent 
or even hi gh er ,  and si nce th e di ff er ence i n  fi gur es of unh at ch ed eggs at 
th e di ff er ent l evel s  i n  our ex peri ment ar e not l ar ge, w e  must concl ude 
th at buri al of eggs at di ff erent l evel s i ndi cat ed i n  our experi ment h as no 
i mport ant eff ect upon th e per cent age of eggs th at will h at ch .  I n  gener al ,  
th e deeper th e eggs ar e buri ed, th e s mal er will be th e per cent age of 
y oung cri cket s  th at ar e abl e t o  burr ow th rough th e soil t o  th e open ai r. 
It sh oul d be st at ed th at i n  th e experim ent descri bed, some of th e 
cri cket s  w or ked th eir w ay thr ough th e soil t o  th e si des of th e gl ass j ar s  
and th en foll ow ed th e gl ass upw ar d  until th ey r each ed th e surface of th e 
soil . None of th e cri ckets th at h at ch ed at a t w o  i nch or deeper l evel bur­
row ed th rough th e soil i n  a str aight li ne, or ev en i n  an appr oxi mat e 
str ai ght li ne, but , i n  general , th e dir ecti on tr avel ed w as uv war d. 
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Intermediate Molt 
After the vermiform larva has worked its way to the surface of the 
ground it is ready to molt. Sometimes only the head and thorax of the 
larva are pushed above the ground before the actual process of molting 
begins, but, at times, the anterior abdominal segments are worked out in 
addition. Occasionally the entire body is worked out of the ground and 
then the larva usually falls on its side on the surface of the soil. A period 
of rest varying from a few seconds to several minutes· may now take place. Soon varying movements are begun, chief of which are a peristaltic contraction of the body beginning at the posterior end and passing for­ward and an inflation followed by a contraction of the cervical ampulla. These movements are repeated again and again with the result that the 
membrane covering the body becomes loosened. 
The thorax now swells, and then after another peristaltic contraction 
of the body, a rent suddenly occurs in the body covering along the middle 
of the back and extending from the prothorax to the first abdominal° seg­ment. This rent is made so suddenly and the covering is so thin, that the 
formation of the rent may be overlooked. Through the rent, the back of the thorax is immediately protruded. Peristaltic contractions of the body 
follow and through these the thorax is pushed up still more. Since the head 
is held within the membrane as the thorax is arched up, the head is bent 
upon the body more and more. More peristalitc contractions follow, with 
the result that the body is arched still more and as a result the membrane 
covering the head begins to slip off. However, the molting insect at­tempts to straighten out its body now and then and this action undoubt­
edly assists in removing the membrane from the head. Through a con­tinuation of the actions described, the thorax is freed from the membrane as is also the abdomen. The legs and antennae are also partly freed in 
this fashion, but to withdraw the legs and antennae entirely from the 
skin, the insect sways its body from side to side and bends it forward and backward. The entire process of molting may occupy only a fraction 
of a minute or it may require ten or more minutes. The membrane, after 
being shed, usually remains in the opening of the ground through which 
the insect emerged and appears as a small whitish crumpled skin smaller 
in size than the head of an ordinary pin. 
After the insect has molted, it rests usually for a few seconds, ar­
ranges its legs and antennae in a walking position and then walks away. 
It is now able to run and even jump. 
Sometimes a nymph may be unable to rid itself of the skin it is try­
ing t.o shed. If the skin clings to one leg only, the life of the cricket is not immediately endangered, but if it remains clinging to the head or body, 
the nymphs do not as a rule survive. The principal cause for the inability 
of the young cricket to shed its skin properly and entirely is a lack of sufficient relative humidity. 
Number of Nymphal Stages 
Fifty-one male and fifty-four female crickets were reared from egg to maturity in cage experiments. Since a cricket eats its molted skin, each 
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insect was marked with a small amount of Sanford's white ink in order that one might be certain when a molt had taken place. Only one cricket 
was confined to a cage. Appl'oximately 50 per cent of the crickets were reared indoors, while the other 50 per cent were brought to maturity out­
of-doors. The· crickets were fed tankage and the tips of alfalfa stems bear­ing leaves, flowers, and occasionally seed pods. The indoor cages consisted 
of glass cylinders 5 %  by 11 inches while the outdoor cages consisted of wooden boxes measuring 6x6x12 inches. The tops of both types of cages 
were covered with cheese cloth held in place by four rubber bands. In the bottom of each cage was placed about two inches of fine sterilized moist 
sand. The food was changed daily and the alfalfa was watered twice per 
day with an atomizer. The rearing work carried on under the conditions described was highly successful. No appreciable difference was noted in the 
data obtained in the rearing work carried on in the two sets of cages. Table 
2 .shows the number of nymphal stages that each cricket passed through in our rearing cages. 
Table 2.-Number of nymphal stages that each male and female cricket passed 
through in rearing experiments : 
Number of Nymphal stages . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 9 
Number of male crickets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 21  
Number of  female crickets . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 3  41  
Duration of Nymphal Stages 
10 
0 
The duration of the same nymphal instar of a group of male or fe­male crickets varies considerably even though the insects are reared under as nearly the same conditions as possible. The variations ordinarily are 
one or two days and usually do not exceed four days. The average dura­
tion in days of each in star of 20 male and 20 female crickets is shown in 
Table 3. 
Table 3.-Average duration in days of each instar of 20 male and 20 female crickets. 
Ins tars 3 7 9 
Average duration in days of 
instars of male crickets 8.4 8.4 8.2 8.7 8.8 10.8 11 .7  1 1.3 13.7 
Average duration in days of 
instars of female crickets 8.9 8 . 7 .6  8.9 10.4 10.7 12 12.8 15 .5  
From a study of Table 3 it is apparent that there is no material dif­ference between the average duration of an instar of a male cricket and 
a· corresponding instar of a female. It is also apparent that the average ' 
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durat ion of t he fir st four instar s is shorter t ha n  t he la st four instar s of 
bot h  sexes. Cr icket s of eit her sex t hat r eq uir e seven or eight instar s be­
for e  becoming a dult compl et e t heir devel opment in a short er t ime t ha n  do 
t hose t hat pa ss t hr ough nine nymphal sta ges. 
The mal e  cri cket w hich pa ssed t hr ough 10 nymphal sta ges wa s a b­
nor mal , for it r eq uir ed a much l onger per iod of t ime for it t o  become 
a dult t ha n  a ny of t he ot her cr icket s. The r ear ing exper iment s indicat e 
t hat t he femal e cr icket s ha ve a t endency t o  pa ss t hr ough one mor e nym­
phal sta ge t ha n  do t he mal es. 
J .  W. Fol som•, a fter r ear ing 131 cr icket s fr om egg t o  a dult ,  concl uded 
t hat t he number of molt s w hich ea ch cr icket must under go befor e  becom­
i ng a dult is sur pr isingl y lar ge. He found t hat 102 specimens r eq uir ed 
10 molt s, 14 r eq uir ed 9 molt s, 13 ha d 1 1  molt s a nd 2 ha d 12 . Fol som' s 
w or k  wa s carr ied o n  at Tall ula h, L ouisia na . 
Duration of the Total Nymphal Life 
Thr ough ca ge ex per iment s it wa s det er mined t hat newl y hat ched 
cr icket s r eq uir ed fr om 65 t o  102 da ys t o  r ea ch t he a dult sta ge. Sevent y­
one out of 105 cr icket s  or 67 .6 per cent r eq uir ed fr om 78 t o  90 da ys to 
compl et e t his devel opment (Ta bl e  4 ). 
�escription of a Cricket Immediately After the 
Intermediate Molt 
A cr icket t hat ha s j ust compl et ed it s int er me diat e molt ha s it s body 
considera bl y  el ongat ed a nd ha s a col orat ion pecul iar t o  t his sta ge. Foll ow­
ing is a descr ipt ion of such a cr icket :  
Hea d a nd gr eat er port ion of pr onot um sal mon col or ed; col or of hea d 
deeper t ha n  t hat of pr onot um. Post er ior a nd lat eral edges of pr onot um 
yell ow ish. Post er ior end of dor sum of a bdomen sal mon col or ed, deepest 
on la st t w o  segment s. The r ema inder of t he a bdomen a nd metat hora x 
tra nspar ent but w it h  a sl ight sal mon sha de. Dor sum of mesot hora x l ight 
yell ow , somet imes t int ed w it h  sal mon. L egs a nd pal ps tra nspar ent but 
w it h  sl ight sal mon t int . Ant enna e tra nspar ent gra y  except t he t w o  ba sal 
segment s, w hich ar e mor e or l ess sal mon col or ed. C er ci deep sal mon i n  
col or except at t ips w her e t hey ar e tra nspar ent a nd col orl ess. C ompound 
eyes dar k  br ow n. Ocell i w hit ish, surr ounded by a dar k  br own sal mon 
col or ed r ing. Ha ir-l ike seta e on dor sal a nd lat eral sides of t hora x  a nd a b­
domen bla ck. 
Membra ne connect ing t he hea d a nd pr ot hr oa x conspicuous a nd sal mon 
col or ed. On ea ch side of t he media n  l ine of t he pr onot um is a depr essed 
shiny ar ea .  The t w o  ar ea s  t oget her r oughl y  for m  a cr escent but t his is 
int err upt ed in t he middl e. A dar k li ne, narr ow in fr ont but br oa der pos­
t er iorl y, ext ends fr om t he a nt er ior end of t he pr ot hora x t o  near t he pos­
t er ior end of t he a bdomen on t he media n dor sal side. On ea ch side of t his 
l ine on a bdomi nal segme nt s 1 t o  8 is a mor e  or l ess depr essed oval ar ea .  
• Folsom, J. W. Insectary Notes on the Field Cricket. Journ. Ee. Ent. Vol. . 27. 
pp 744-745, 1934. 
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These spots may be partly covered should the anterior edges of these 
segments be partially overlapped by the segments immediately anterior 
to them. 
Description of Nymph of First Instar 
Five or six hours after a cricket has passed through its intermediate 
molt, the body has shrunk to normal and hardened, and the coloration typ­
ical of the first instar has been acquired. This coloration is maintained un­
til the time for molting approaches, but the body form is slightly altered 
Table 4.-Days required by newly emerged male and female crickets to become adult, 
Days 
Male Crickets 
Number 
of crickets 
65 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
68 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
71 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
76 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
77 . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . .  
78  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
80 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
83 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
84 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
85 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
86 • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
87 • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
89 • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
90 . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . 
92 • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
93 • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
94 . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . .  
95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
96 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  2 
97 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
98 . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  
101 
102 
Female Crickets 
Days 
Number 
of crickets 
68 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
70 • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . • • .  
7 1  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
72 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
74 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
76 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
77 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
78 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  
79 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .  
80 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
81  
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 . ·. 
3 
4 
3 
3 
3 
90 • . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . •  3 
91 . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
92 . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • • . • • •  
93 . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . • •  2 
96 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • •  
97 . . . . . • . . • . . . • • . • • . • • • •  
102 
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as soon as food has been consumed, and again when molting time draws 
near. A description of a typical or average specimen of unfed cricket of 
the first instar, 12 hours old, follows (Fig. 6) . 
FIG. 6.-Nymph of first instar. 
Length of body (excluding antennae and cerci) 3 mm. ; width of head 
0.8 nim. ; with of abdomen 0.75 mm. Head viewed from in front, circu­
lar; from the side hemispherical. Color of head shining blackish-brown, of compound eyes dark brown with lighter brown periphery. Ocelli white. 
Maxillary and labial palps gray. Antennae 3.2 mm. long, with 34 seg­ments, each segment brownish-black except at distal end, where it is gray­
ish-white and not heavily chitinized. 
Pronotum slightly narrower than head, brown suffused with black, 
darkest on anterior margin and yellowish or brownish on posterior border. A series of long black hair-like setae (22 - 26) extending forward from the anterior margin of the pronotum forms a fringe protecting the union between head and thorax. On the posterior border of the pronotum is an-
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ot her f ringe of simil ar set ae (10 -14 ) but t hese are direct ed backw ard. 
A p air of dist inct , sl ightl y dep ressed areas on dorsum of p ronot um. The 
t w o  areas t oget her roughl y f orm a crescent , but t his is int errupt ed in t he 
m iddl e. Mesonot um l emon- yell ow in col or, narrow er t han p ronot um a nd 
v rovided w it h  f ringe of l ong, backw ardl y  p oint ing, bl ack set ae (10 -14 ) 
al ong p ost erior margin. Met anot um bl ack w it h  f ringe of backw ardl y  
1> oint ing set ae al ong p ost erior margin. 
Abdominal t erga, 1 t o  8 incl usive, brow nish-bl ack w it h  f ringe of back­
w ardl y direct ed set ae al ong p ost erior margins. Each of t hese t erga w ith 
a l arge ret icul at ed sl ightl y dep ressed sp ot in t he ant erior l at eral area� . 
Abdominal t erga 9 and 10 l ight er brow n t han t he p receding eight .  The 
l at eral edg es of t ergum 10 and most of border of ep ip roct y ell owi sh. A 
l ight yell ow ish l ine running l engt hw ise over t he median dorsal pa rt of 
abdomen, t horax and head. On t he head, t his l ine bif urcuat es, each ar m of 
t he f ork p assing t o  one of t he l at eral ocell i. 
Tw o consp icuous cerci 1 .25 mm. l ong att ached t o  t ent h abdominal seg­
ment .  C erci l ight brow n in col or at base, darker t ow ard t he middl e and 
gray at th e dist al end. C erci sp arsel y p rovided w it h  l ong sensit ive yell ow­
ish hair, some f ull y t w o-fift hs as l ong as cerci. Numerous short hairs 
cl ot he t he ent ire l engt h of t he cerci and in addit ion t here are p resent on 
t he base of t he cerci many el ongat ed bul bous sensill a. 
Thoracic st erna not heavil y chit iniz ed and usuall y col orl ess, yell ow or 
gray. Nine abdominal st erna visibl e, grayish or bl ackish in col or and not 
so heavil y chit iniz ed as t he abdominal t erga. Tw o fl eshy l obes ,  t he p eri­
p roct s, guard t he anus on t he sides and beneat h. Terg o-pl eural membranes 
of t he abdomen oft en col orl ess, but usuall y w it h  t ing e of y ell ow o r  p urpl e. 
Abdominal sp iracl es bl ack; sit uat ed in t ergal membranes. No ext ern al 
morp hol ogical indicat ion of sex. 
Coxae and t rochant ers usuall y col orl ess; f emora and t ibia e  bi ack or 
gray- bl ack; t arsi gray. Lengt h of hind f emora 1 .5 mm.; of fr ind t ibiae 
1 .1 mm. A variat ion of 0 .1 mm. above or bel ow t hese measurement s may 
occur in diff erent sp ecimens. 
Appearance of Nymphs Previous to Molting 
Tw o or t hree days bef ore a cricket is t o  molt , t he body exhibit s cer­
t ain unmist akabl e signs of t he app roaching event . The t horax and ab­
domen begin t o  el ongat e and sw ell , p rocesses w hich become more int ensi­
fi ed as t he act ual t ime of molt ing draw s near. The ol d int egument @r body 
covering becomes gl ossy and a fl uid, t he molt ing fl uid, makes it s app ear­
ance bet w een t he ol d covering and a new one t hat is f orming underneat h. 
The result of t his act ivit y is t hat t he ol d int egument becomes st ret ched 
and l ight er in col or. 
Where Molting Occurs 
Molt ing t akes pl ace al most anyw here. W e  have f ound cri ck et s m olting 
w hil e  cl inging t o  t he st ems or l eaves of l ow grow ing pl ant s, or w hil e 
cl ingi ng t o  t he w all s of cracks in t he ground. W e  have al so foun d molt ing 
cricket s in t he op en on t he surf ace of t he ground, and again w e. _ ha ve 
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found such specimens under the protection of hay, boards and other 
materials. 
The Process of Molting 
The molting processes, as · the crickets pass from one instar to the 
next, are very much alike and are so similar, except in minor details, to 
the intermediate molt already described, that it will not be necessary to 
describe the process again. 
Ordinarily a nymph completes the task of molting as soon as a rent 
has occurred in the integument that is to be shed, but sometimes a nymph 
may defer shedding the integument for an hour or more after the rent 
has formed. During this interval of time the nymph may walk, run or 
jump in an apparently normal fashion. 
FIG. 7.-Nymph of second instar. 
Recently Molted Crickets 
Recently molted crickets of all instars can be readily distinguished 
from all others through their coloration and body form. In the newly 
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molted specimens, very little if any black color is present, a light choco­
late brown being found over areas that later are black. Lighter shades 
of brown or yellow color such body parts as are a deep brown or yel low 
in the fully hardened specimens, while salmon color precedes the gray. 
The body of a recently molted cricket is considerably longer than it 
will be later on, and the integument is much softer. Within two hours 
after molting . the insect has become considerably darker and usually 
within another two it has acquired all of its normal coloration. Its body 
has now shortened and taken on the normal size and the integument has 
hardened. 
Description of Nymph of Second Instar 
Same as first instar except as noted hereafter. Length of body ( ex­
cluding antennae and cerci ) 3.25 to 3.9 mm.; width of head 1 to 1.1 mm.; 
width of prothroax 0.9 to 1 mm. Color of head, metanotum and abdominal 
terga shining black or dark brownish-black. Maxillary and labial palps 
darker than in preceding instar. Compound eyes dark reddish-brown. 
Antennal segments shiny black except at their distal ends where they 
are unchitinized and grayish-white. Antennae 4.5 to 5.5 mm. long and 
composed of 46 to 50 segments. 
Pronotum darker brown than in first instar and with variable amount 
of black pigment, the black being more ·abundant on the anterior half. 
The posterior border of pronotum sometimes yellowish. Mesonotum yel­
low throughout or yellow only along posterior border and brownish over 
the remainder. 
Sterna of thorax yellowish or dirty yellowish-brown. Sterna of abdo­
men gray or blackish or blackish mottled with black and gray or black 
and green. Coxae and trochanters yellowish or brownish or greenish­
yellow; femora and tibiae black or brownish-black; tarsi gray. The oval 
depressions on abdominal terga only faintly indicated. Cerci 1 .5 to 2 mm. 
long, darker than in first instar. Length of hind femora 1.8 to 1.9 mm.; 
of hind tibiae 1.3 to 1.4 mm. No external evidence of sex (Fig. 7 )  
Description of Nymph of Third Instar 
Same as nymph of second instar except as noted hereafter. 
Length of body (excluding antennae and cerci, 4.2 to 5 mm. ; width of 
head 1.25 to 1.4 mm., width of prothorax 1.1 to 1.25 mm. ; width of abdo­
men 1.25 to 1.4 mm. 
Pronotum darker than in second instar with a variable amount of 
brown in different specimens. Color of the mesonotum variable, but pre­
dominately yellow or brown suffused with black. The line running over 
the median dorsal part of the body brown to yellow and conspicuous 
chiefly on the thorax. Abdominal sterna brownish to blackish; of thorax 
dirty-gray, brown or yellow. Palps black except at distal end where they 
are reddish brown or rose color. Coxae and trochanters dirty-gray; fe­
mora and tibiae brownish-black or black; tarsi grayish-brown or black, 
Cerci variable in color, usually reddish-brown over proximal half, suf­
fused with black over distal half and lighter at extreme tip. The long 
sensitive hair-like setae on cerci yellow, brown or brownish-black. 
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Antenn ae 6 t o  7 .75 mm. l on g  and composed of 57 t o  66 se gment s. The" 
len gth of the antenn ae and the nu mbe r  of antenn a! se gment s vary with · 
d iffe rent ind ividu al s, and e ven in the same spe cimen the re are marked . 
d iffe ren ce s  between the right and le ft antenn a. Some of the se d iffe ren ce s,. , 
but n ot all ,  may be due t o  the fact th at some cricket s th rou gh accident . 
l ost a port ion of the d ist al end of one or both antenn ae. 
Hind fem ora 2 .2 t o  2.6 m m. l on g; h ind t ibiae 1 .7 t o  2 mm. l on g; ce rcii 
2 t o  2 .5 mm. in len gth (Fig. 8) . 
FIG. 8.-Nyrnph of third instar. 
A d ist in ct ion between the se xe s may or may n ot be apparent. In some 
fe male ny mph s  a pair of small w idely se parated append age s  are att ached 
t o  the poste ri or ed ge of the e ighth abd omin al ste rnu m, wh ile t o  the foll ow­
in g sternu m are att ached tw o pairs of su ch append age s. The append age s. 
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are known as valvulae. The appendages vary considerably in size, for they 
may be barely perceptible knobs or they may be elongated and fairly cor­
spicuous (Fig. 9, A) . The distance between the members of each pair of 
valvulae is also quite variable. The appendages discus.sed are the struc­
tures which later develop into the blades of the ovipositor. 
/ 
G
{
,Q i l berrson 
FIG. 9.-Posterior end of abdomen of two cricket nymphs showing early stages in th� 
development of the ovipositor. A, nymph in third instar ; B, nymph in fourth in­
star. a, valvulae attached to posterior edge of eighth sternite ; b, c, valvulae at­
tached to posterior edge of ninth sternite. 
Description of Nymph of Fourth Instar 
Same as third instar except as noted hereafter. Length of body ( ex­
cluding antennae and cerci) 5 to 6 mm. ;  width of head 1.6 to 1.7 mm.; 
width of prothorax 1.4 to 1.5 mm. Antennae black ; maxillary and labial 
palps black except at distal end where they are reddish-brown. Pronotum 
usually black ; in some crickets, brown on sides and .sometimes along pos­
terior border. Mesonotum variable in coloration, in some specimens entire­
ly black, in others black suffused with dark brown, in others yellow suf-­
fused with a variable amount of brown or black. Frequently a row of black 
dots borders the posterior edge of the mesonotum. Metanotum and abdom­
inal terga usually black, occasionally brownish-black. Sterna of thorax 
dirty-gray, brown or yellow ; of abdomen black or brownish-black. Coxae· 
and trochanters colored like thoracic sterna. Femora black except on prox--
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imal inner surface where they are usually brown; tarsi black or greyish. 
Cerci usually a trifle darker than in third instar and measuring 2.8 to 3 
mm. in length. Length of antennae 8.2 to 10.5 mm . ;  number of antenna! 
segments 79 to 86 · (Fig. 10) . 
The rudimentary ovipositor may make its appearance for the first time 
with crickets either in the third or fourth instar. If in the third, then the 
valvulae have increased considerably in .size in the fourth (Fig. 8, B) , but 
if in the fourth, then the structures may be minute protuberances as de­
scribed in the preceding instar. 
FIG. 10.-Nymph of fourth instar. 
Description of Nymph of Fifth lnstar 
Same as fourth instar except as noted hereafter. Coloration in general 
darker than in preceding instar. Length of body ( excluding antennae and 
cerci ) 7 to 8 mm. ;  width of head 1.95 to 2.3 mm. ; length of antennae 1 1  
t o  13.5 mm. ; number of  antennal segments 101 to 124 ;  length of  hind 
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f emora 2.5 t o  3 mm.; l engt h of hi nd ti bi ae 3 .8 t o  4 .5 mm.; l engt h of c erci 
4 t o  4 .25 mm. Ovi posit or longer t han i n  prec edi ng i nst ar but mea suri ng 
about 0.5 mm. i n  l engt h. The val ves now usual y hel d clo ser t oget her and 
di rect ed st rai ght bac kw ard but not alw ays so. The i nner pai r  of val ves at­
t ac hed t o  t he ni nt h segment small and c overed by val ves of ei ght h seg­
ment (Fi g. 11 ). 
FIG. 11.-Nymph of fifth instar. 
Description of Cricket in Sixth Instar 
In general , a c ric ket i n  t he si xt h i nst ar i s  si mil ar exc ept f or siz e  t o  one 
i n  t he fi ft h. There i s  c onsi derabl e vari ati on i n  c ol orati on i n  t hi s  i nst ar, 
som e speci mens bei ng blac k wit h a l arge porti on of t he body and � ppen d-
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age s b ro wn ,  wh ile ot he r  individu als are almo st tot ally b lack. The head 
b lack, althou gh in so me spe cime ns the late ral side s are b ro w n. T he inner 
b asal su rface o f  th e h ind fe mo ra varying sh ade s o f  b ro w n, the re mainde r o f  
the h ind fe mo ra u su ally b lack , althou gh o ccasio nally so me sh ade o f  b rown. 
T he middle and front fe mo ra u su ally b lack alt hou gh frequent ly co lo red at 
le ast in part w ith b ro w n. On t he bod y, if b ro wn pigment is pre se nt, it is 
mo st freque nt ly fou nd on the me sonotu m, but e ven he re it is u su ally mot­
t led w it h  b lack. T he met anotu m and the abdo min al te rga and o ccasion ally 
the pronotu m may also be colo red mo re o r  le ss w it h  b ro w n  pigment, the 
FIG. 12.-Nymph of sixth instar. 
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-prothorax and the metathorax usually having the pigment on their poster- . 
- ior lateral surfaces, while the abdominal terga have the brown on their an-- terior lateral surfaces. The cerci are darker than in the preceding instar. 
Ventral surface of thorax black, brown or gray, of abdomen usually black. · (Fig. 12.) 
Length of body (excluding antennae and cerci) 7.3 to 8.5 mm. ; width of 
'head 2.2 to 2.5 mm. Length of antennae 14 to 16 mm., number of antenna! segments 120 to 149, averaging 132. Length of cerci 4.5 to 5.5 mm. Length �of .hind f emora 4 to 5.5 mm.; . length of hind tibiae 3.25 to 4 mm. Ovipositor 
FIG. 13.-Male Nymph of seventh instar. 
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l onger than in preceding ins tar, meas uring 0 .5 to l mm. and us uall y ex­
tending to tip of abdomen. The upper and outer l ower valves l ong, eq ual 
in l ength, and covering the s mall er inner pair. In approximatel y  40 per 
cent of the nymphs, minute l ateral wing pads are p res ent. The anterior 
pair of wing pads are entirely or almos t entirel y covered by the pronotum, 
the pos terior pair are ful ly expos ed but vis ible onl y from the s ide. 
Q.Gdbertson 
FIG. 14 .-Female Nymph of eighth instar. 
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Description of Nymph of Seventh Instar 
Coloration like that of preceding instar except usually darker. In ap­proximately 60 per cent of the nymphs, minute wing pads are present, sim­
ilar in size and position to those already described for those nymphs pos­
sessing wing pads in the sixth instar. In 40 per cent of the nymphs in the seventh instar, larger wing pads are present. These are visible from above and are designated dorsal wing pads by us. The position of these wing 
pads is now reversed, the metathoracic pads being outside of and partially 
covering the mesothoracic pads. 
Lenth of body (excluding antennae, cerci and ovipositor) 9 to 12 mm.; 
width of head 2.8 to 3.75 mm. Length of antennae 17 to 22.5 mm.; number of antenna! segements 150 to 181. Length of cerci 5 to 6. 75 mm. Length of 
hind femora 6 to 7.75 mm.; length of hind tibiae 4 to 5 mm. Length of dor­
sal mesothoracic wing pads 1.3 to 2 mm.; of metathoracic wing pads 1.5 
to 2 mm. Length of ovipositor 1 to 2.3 mm. (Fig. 13) . 
Description of Nympth of Eighth Instar 
Colorati�n like that of preceding instar except usually darker. Some 
specimens almost entirely black, others marked with varying amounts of 
brown. Ovipositor brownish or black. Cerci much darker at distal end than at base. 
Length of body (excluding antennae, cerci and ovipositor) 12 to 18 mm. 
Width of head 3.5 to 4.2 mm. Length of antennae 20 to 30 mm.; number of 
antennal segments 143 to 200. As the number of molts increased, it be­
came increasingly more difficult to find specimens that had not suffered a 
loss of a portion of one or both antennae. Length of cerci 6 to 8 mm. 
Length of hind femora 7 to 8 mm.; iength of hind tibiae 5 to 6.5 mm. Dor­
sal wing pads present. Forty per cent of the crickets with wing pads meas­uring 1.3 to 2 mm. in length; 60 per cent with wing pads measuring 2.5 to 
4 mm. The group of crickets with the larger wing pads will become adult 
crickets after another molt. Length of ovipositor 3 to 5.5 mm. (Fig. 14) .  
Description of Nympth o f  Ninth Instar 
Approximately 40 per cent of the crickets are adult in the ninth instar, 
while 60 per cent are in the last nymphal instar. Coloration like that of preceding instar except somewhat darker. Length of body ( excluding an­tennae, cerci and ovipositor) 13.5 to 20.5 mm. Width of head 4 to 6.5 mm. 
Length of antennae 27 to 38 mm.; number of antenna! segments 179 to 
222 segments. Length of cerci 7 to 11.5 mm. Length of hind femora 7 to 13 mm.; length of hind tibiae 6 to 10 mm. Wing pads, both fore and hind, each measuring 2.5 to· 4.5 mm. in length. Length of ovipositor 6 to 7.5 mm. 
(Fig. 15) . 
Description of Adult Cricket 
Approximately 40 per cent of the crickets that we reared became adult 
after passing through eight nymphal instars, while practically the re­
mainder or 60 per cent became adult only after passing through an ad-
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ditional instar. Those crickets that required the additional instar did not differ greatly from those that required one instar less. In general, the 
former crickets were slightly larger on an average than were the latter, 
although both groups were somewhat smaller on an average than are those-
Ci.Ci i lberfoon 
FIG. 15.-Nymph of ninth instar. 
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crickets that reach their adult state in the open under normal field con­
ditions. 
The measurements of 105 crickets that were reared to maturity under control conditions were taken three to five hours after they had become 
adult. The ovaries of the females were developing eggs at this time, but. 
the eggs were still small and immature, with the consequence that the ab-
Female BlacK Field CricKer 
FIG. 16.-Adult female cricket. 
domen of these crickets was neither swollen nor elongated. Body measure- ­
ments of these crickets gave us the following data : length of body ( ex­
cluding antennae, cerci and ovipositor) 15 to 26 mm. Width of head 4.8 . 
to 7.5 mm. Length of antennae 25 to 40 mm.; number of antennal segments. 
178 to 250 segments. Length of cerci 7 to 12 mm. Length of hind f emora. 
8 to 14 mm. ; length of hind tibiae 7 to 11 mm. Tegmina 7 .5 to 13 mm� 
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in length. Second pair of wings usually not well developed and measuring 
5 to 8 mm. in length; when well developed, extending beyond tip of abdo­
men and measuring 15 to 27 mm. in length. Length of ovipositor 14 to 22 
mm. An excellent drawing of a male cricket as seen from above may be 
found depicted on the cover of this bulletin, while Figure 16 shows a fe­
male cricket as seen from above. 
For an excellent description of the adult crickets the reader is referred 
to the following work by Rehn and Hebard : "The Genus Gryllus (Orth­
optera) as Found in America.m In this work not only is a scientific des­
cription given of the species, but the many variations in body structure are 
discussed and in addition the synonomy of the insect is published. 
Description of Crickets Shortly After Molting and 
Becoming Adult 
Recently molted adult crickets differ remarkably in appearance from 
specimens whose integument has hardened and developed the normal col­
oration. The integument of freshly molted specimens is soft and on the 
whole is more or less light chocolate' in color. The head, legs, antennae, 
palps and ovipositor are lighter in color than is the thorax or abdomen, 
the compound eyes are black or brownish-black, while the wings are de­
cidedly whitish. The ocelli are conspicuously white. 
As the crickets become older the coloration gradually darkens, and 
after the lapse of three hours, practically all of the adult coloration has 
been acquired. 
Duration of Life of Adult Crickets 
In general, male crickets mature, on an average, somewhat earlier than 
do females, but the females survive later in the year than do the males. 
In our outdoor cages, we were able to keep an occasional adult cricket alive 
for 65 to 70 days, but usually they would not survive more than 50 to 60 
days despite the best of care. Under field conditions, the average adult 
cricket probably does not live as long as did the crickets which were kept 
in confinement in our cages. 
Mating and Egg-laying 
It is necessary that crickets mate and that sperms be transferred into 
the body of the female in order that she may lay fertile egg.s. The sperms 
are transferred from male to female by means of spermatophores. Each 
spermatophore consists of a spermatophore sac, a long fine duct leading 
off from the sac and a peculiarly shaped plate possessing a number of 
hooks. The plate has the function of fastening the spermatophore sac and 
duct in place. The sac contains the sperms, while the duct leads from the 
sac and is directed into the body of the female to an organ called the 
spermatheca, where the sperms are stored. The duct is hollow and through 
7 Rehn, James A. G. ,  and Hebard, Morgan. The Genus Gryllus (Orthoptera) as 
Found in America. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. of Phil . ,  pp. 293-322. 1915. 
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the duct the sperms make their way out of the spermatophore sac into the 
spermatheca. 
A female cricket that has recently been mated can be readily dis­tinguished from unmated specimens through the presence of the sperm­
atophore sac, a small pear-shaped body fastened to the under surface of 
the abdomen immediately beneath the ovipositor (Fig. 17 ) .  The length of 
'time that a fem ale cricket will carry about a spermatophore sac varies. 
FIG. 17.-Female cricket viewed from the side and showing the spermatophore sac 
fastened to the under surface of the abdomen immediately beneath the ovipositor. 
Sometimes the same sac may be retained attached to the abdomen for 24 
hours or longer, and at the other extreme the sac may be retained for only ten minutes. Ordinarily the sac is removed within one-half hour. When the 
sac is to be removed, the fem ale cricket bends the abdomen downward 
and forward and her head downward and backward between the legs, and 
then the sac is seized between the jaws, removed from the abdomen and devoured. 
Unmated crickets as a general rule lay eggs, though occasionally a 
specimen does not. Such unmated specimens as do lay eggs may lay fully 
as many as do crickets that are permitted to mate once or twice or as 
many times as they desire. Apparently the fertilizing fluid of the male is not needed to stimulate egg· production. In no instance in our experience have the infertile eggs developed and given rise to young crickets. 
A cricket may mate within 12 hours after it becomes adult, but usually one to four days elapse before the first mating takes place. The largest 
number of matings per day by any pair of crickets observed by us was 
eight and the largest number during the life time of any pair of crickets was 138. Undoubtedly these numbers do not represent the total in either 
case, for we kept the crickets under observation only from 7 a. m. until 7 p.m. daily. Crickets must mate several times during their egg-laying 
period, otherwise an exceptionally large number of infertile eggs are pro-
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duced. Ten caged female crickets were permitted to mate but once, and 
this occurred from one to four hours immediately after the crickets be­came adult. The eggs laid in each instanc;e were all infertile, or if some 
were fertile, then only a small number were, and these were laid early in the life of the cricket. 
Behavior of Crickets 
Habitats Preferred 
Crickets unless actually feeding, foraging, mating or egg-laying, pre­
fer to remain in or under some sort of shelter. Cut hay, alfalfa, or weeds, shocks or stacks of grain or hay, boards or other materials lying on the 
ground, all furnish excellent cover for crickets. Cracks in the ground also furnish ideal places in which crickets may remain. Evidently the responses which guide crickets to their favored habitats are a negative phototaxis which causes the cricket to seek dark areas, a positive thigmotaxis which causes crickets to seek contact of their body with .surrounding areas and a 
positive hydrotaxis which causes crickets to seek moisture. It is true that 
cric�ets are usually found in num15ers in favored habitats. This is not be­cause they are gregarious and seek each others company, but because they 
perform the same tropisms and these lead the insects into the same sort 
of habitats. The mating instinct, including the sex call or chirp, is, of 
course, responsible for bringing the sexes together. 
Frequently one or more crickets may excavate a small chamber in the 
soil and remain in it during the inactive part of their day. At times a male 
and female may occupy such an excavation, but often the individuals are 
of the same sex. Then again, more than a pair of crickets may be found in the excavated chamber. If a pair of crickets is found in a chamber, it does 
not mean that the pair is mated for life, but it means that the crickets are 
occupying the same area only temporarily and during this time matings 
may or may not take place. 
The chambers which the crickets excavate are usually small. Ordinarily they are just large enough to accomodate one insect, but sometimes they 
are several incherti long and wide, and then several crickets may be found 
in the cell. These chambers are sometimes constructed under a cake of hardened soil, but they may be found around the crowns of plants, under 
clods of .soil, under plant remains, etc. 
The cracks in soil occupied by crickets may or may not be improved by 
the work of crickets. Should a rain close up a crack, the imprisoned crick­ets may open up the crack again; or, if loose soil is blown into the crack 
partially blocking the passageways, then the crickets may remove the soil particles and open up the passages. At times, neighboring cracks may be 
joined by a tunnel constructed by one or more crickets. 
The immature crickets are no more gregarious than are the adults. In fact, what was written concerning the adults, applies equally well to the 
nymphs, except, of course, that the mating instinct is not developed in the 
young crickets. 
Activity of Crickets at Different Times of the Day 
During the greater part of hot sunshiny days, both immature and adult 
crickets ordinarily seek dark protected places in which to hide. Occasion-
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ally a few crickets may be found exposing themselves to the hot sunshine, 
by running over the ground or by clinging or climbing up or down or over plants, but this is not the usual performance, and is done for only a short 
period by any one cricket. As soon as the heat of the day begins to wane, 
more and more of the crickets expose themselves. By 4 and 5 o'clock 
the exposed crickets are fairly numerous, and by this time, of course, the 
light is not so intense nor is the temperature so high. However it is after sundown, that crickets become most numerous over the surface of the 
ground or on plants. Many crickets will still be out on the ground or on 
plants in the morning as late as eight or nine o'clock and then they rapidly 
disappear as the sunshine becomes more intense and the temperature rises. 
On cool days, even though the sun shines brightly there will be more crickets active on the surface of the ground than on hot sunshiny days. 
The same is true for cloudly days as compared with days that are not 
cloudy. In the fall of the year, as the days become cooler, more and more crickets may be on the surface of the ground or on plants during the day­
time. 
While the crickets are above ground, they are usually quite active. They may wander about on the ground, they may forage, feed, carry on 
courtship, mate, lay eggs etc. 
Behavior of Cr�ckets When Approached 
Crickets ordinarily walk or run when undisturbed in the field, but 
when approached they may .supplement these methods of progression with 
that of jumping. When one follows a cricket, it may jump several times in 
succession and then it attempts to crawl into a tuft of grass or among the 
stems or leaves of plants, under boards or clods of soil, under rocks, hay or 
other materials, into cracks etc. When they have reached a favorable place 
they remain quiet for some time. 
Should a person approach a hay stack in an alfalfa field where there 
are large numbers of crickets around the stack, the crickets make their 
way hurriedly to the stack and crawl into it. Some will jump, others will run and still others will alternately jump and run. The crickets will nearly 
all head for the stack even though the person walks between the main body of the crickets and the stack. One must conclude that the crickets are 
able to see the stack from a distance of 15 feet at least and that the stack offers a more attractive refuge than do the individual alfalfa plants grow­
ing in the vicinity. 
Time of Feeding 
On warm sunhiny days crickets that are above ground feed principally 
from 4 p. m. through the night and until 8 or 9 a. m. From 8 or 9 a. m. 
until 4 p. m. they show little feeding activity. On cloudy warm days or on cool days feeding may take place above ground throughout the day. These 
facts should be taken into consideration when poisoning operations of 
crickets are conducted. 
Behavior of Crickets During Rain or Irrigation 
Crickets that are on the surf ace of the ground may seek shelter during a rain among the stems or leaves of plants or under the materials lying on 
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the ground. Should the rain continue, the crickets may be forced to climb 
and cling to the plants or other objects. If the crickets are in cracks in the 
soil, the insects may be driven out of the cracks by the rain, and then they 
either .seek shelter among the stems or leaves of plants or other objects, or 
they climb such objects and then remain clinging to them. Should a rain 
be abundant enough to wash soil into the cracks and close them up at the 
surface of the ground but not below, the crickets may not be driven out of 
the cracks, but they may remain in the cracks until they open up again by 
drying, or the crickets may burrow through the barriers and thus gain the 
surface of the ground. Should a very severe downpour of rain occur, many 
crickets may be trapped and destroyed in the water or mud of the cracks. 
If a field is being irrigated, the crickets react to the irrigating water as 
they do to rain, and surprisingly few crickets are destroyed. 
Behavior of Crickets While Feeding 
When two or more crickets attempt to feed upon the same food, they 
may pay no attention to one another, or they may threaten to bite or they 
may actually bite each other. When a male or female cricket approaches a 
feeding male, the latter may elevate his wing covers at an angle of 60 de­
grees, and at the same time he may elevate his abdomen slightly. The 
feeding male may chirp and then dart towards the offending male or f e­
male and even attempt to bite. Usually, however, a wound is not inflicted, 
for the approaching male or female backs away before any harm is done. 
Should a female specimen be feeding, and be . approached, she may dart 
towards the approaching male or female cricket and threaten to bite, but 
she does not elevate her wings, and of course, cannot chirp. Ordinarily the 
cricket that has been driven away may move away only a short distance 
and later again approach the feeding cricket, but now does so more slowly. 
Often the approaching cricket is tolerated and permitted to feed undis­
turbed. In this manner groups of crickets often gather about the same par­
ticle of food and feed in harmony. 
Apparently a diet of alfalfa alone is not sufficient to .satisfy the dietary 
requirements of crickets. In our rearing work, whenever more than one 
cricket was enclosed in a receptacle, cannibalism took place if we fed the 
crickets on a plant diet alone, such as flowers, leaves and stems of alfalfa, 
but if the plant diet was supplemented with a small amount of bone meal 
or meat meal, all cannibalistic tendencies disappeared. 
How Crickets May Be Forced Out of Cracks 
Crickets that have sought shelter in cracks may be forced out of the 
cracks by dropping finely pulverized soil or dust into them or by running 
water into them. Whenever soil is irrigated, and if such soil is cracked at 
the time of irrigation, the crickets in the cracks are forced to come to the 
surface of the ground. This is an important fact to remember whenever 
crickets are to be poisoned on land than may be irrigated. 
Natural Enemies 
The common black field cricket has a number of important parasitic 
and predaceous ene{nies, but in spite of these, the crickets maintain their 
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numbers fairly well. Usually the crickets are abundant in the same areas 
year after year despite the presence of their enemies. The most important parasitic and predaceous enemies of this pest are the following : 
Ceratotelia rriarlatti Ashmead, an hymenopterous parasite of the egg.s. 
Paridris brevipennis Fouts, an hymenopterous parasite of the eggs. 
Exoristoides johnsoni Coq, a tachinid parasite of the nymph and adult 
crickets. 
Cephalobium microbivorum Cobb, a nema parasite of the intestine of 
the nymph and adult cricket. 
Paragordius varius (Leidy) , a tread or hairworm parasite of the 
nymphs or adults. 
Gregarina oviceps Diesing, a protozoan parasite in the food tube of 
nymphs and adults. 
Euthrombidium (sp ?) a mite parasite externally upon the adults. 
Chlorion cyanium Dahlborn, a predaceous wasp which uses the nymphs 
and adults as food for its offspring. 
Spiders (several .species) which catch and feed upon crickets that are 
principally in the nymph stage. More nymphs in earlier instars are caught and used as food by spiders than are nymphs in the later instars. 
Birds of many species feed upon the immature stages of the field crick­ets, but adult crickets may also be taken. The adults, however, are not 
taken in as large numbers as are the nymphs except late in the year. Nearly all birds that feed upon the surface of the ground will feed upon crickets. In passing it may be of interest to know that crows and ring­
necked pheasants eat considerable numbers of crickets. 
FIG. 18.-Ceratoteleia marlatti Ashmead, 
an important egg parasite of the black 
field cricket. 
Chicken and turkeys also consume quite a large number of crickets. 
Many species of snakes, lizards, toads, frogs, gophers and other mam­
mals feed to some extent upon crickets but their importance as a control 
factor is not great. 
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Of t he t w o  egg parasit es l ist ed, Ceratoteleia marlatti Ashmead (Fig. 
18) i s  t he more import ant. From 20 t o  50 per cent of t he cricket eggs are 
dest royed each y ear t hrough t his parasit e al one. Paridris brevipennis 
Fout s is al so an egg- parasit e of t he bl ack fiel d cricket but ordin aril y it 
parasit iz es onl y  from one t o  five per cent of t he cricket eggs yearl y. Only 
on e specimen of eit her Ceratoteleia or Paridris can be reared from a 
s in gl e  cricket eg g. Adult specimens of Paridris w ere reared from cricket 
eggs onl y during t he mont h of J une, but adult Ceratoteleia w ere obt ained 
during May , J une, J ul y, August , and Sept embe1· , wit h August furni shing 
us w it h  t he l argest n umber of specimens. Und er fiel d condit ions w here 
cricket s are abundant , one freq uently fin ds speciment s of Ceratoteleia 
run ning over t he surface of t he ground. It is not unusual t o  fi nd five speci­
men s of t his parasit e  in a space six inches sq uare during August and 
Sept ember. 
Onl y one species of t achinid parasit e w as reared from t he nymph and 
adult cricket s. This fl y, Euxoristoides, johnsoni C oq was encount ered rare­
l y, how ever, and must be reg ared as neglig ibl e  from a cont rol st an dpoint . 
FIG. 19.-Paridris b revipennis Fouts, a 
minor · egg-parasite of the black field 
cricket. 
A sarcophagid fl y  (Sarcophaga kelleyi Al d. ) is a sl ightl y more import­
ant enemy of t he common bl ack fiel d cricket but in no inst ance did w e  
ever fin d it att acking t his cricket in any such number as it freq uentl y does 
our grasshoppers. 
At l east t w o  species of mit es w ere found t o  parasit iz e  our cricket s. 
These were found t o  att ack t he l at er nymphal st ages and t he adult crick­
et s. Usuall y t he mit es w ere found att ached t o  t he body under t he w in gs 
or w ing pads. The econ omic import ance of t hese mit es cann ot be very 
great ,  for freq uentl y as many as 20 mit es w ere found att ached t o  t he body 
of a cricket and yet t his cricket w as apparentl y as vigorous as unin fest ed 
specimens. 
Hairw orms w ere found q uit e commonl y in t he body cavit y of cricket s .  
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From ·one to five worms were taken from single specimens of crickets, and 
while the worms may kill the crickets which they infest, or at least destroy the ·reproductive organs, they cannot be regarded as an important control 
agency, because of lack of abundance. 
Cephalobiu� microbivorum Cobb, a small nema parasite in the intes­
tine of crickets was found in 29 out of 159 adult crickets examined. Each 
infested cricket contained from one to fifty nemas, although usually only 
one or two nemas were found in a cricket. Infested crickets were collected 
from alfalfa fields, grain fields, grasslands, groves and from beneath 
boards in barnyards. All our infested specimens were taken from Eastern 
South Dakota. Fully a third of the crickets examined for the presence of 
nemas were taken from Western South Dakota, but strange to say, none of 
these were in'fested with nemas. Sixteen specimens out of 65 that were 
reared in captivity at Brookings, were infested with the nemas. These specimens were reared in cylindrical glass containers measuring 10 inches 
high and five or six inches in diameter. About two inches of fine moist 
sand was kept in each jar and usually one, or at the most two, crickets 
were reared in each jar. Alfalfa leaves, stems and flowers and bone or · meat meal was fed the crickets. The old food was removed daily and a new supply was added. Crickets, whose intestines contain one or a few 
nema parasites of the species under discussion are apparently as healthy and vigorous as are uninfested crickets. In fact, it is believed that the nemas if present in small numbers may be even beneficial to the cricket, because they appear to feed on the microbe fauna of the cricket's intestine. 
Gregarina oviceps Diesing is a very common protozoan parasite in the 
food tube of both nymphal and adult crickets. Of 159 crickets examined for 
· the presence of this parasite, 101 were infested. The severity of infestation 
ranged from one parasite to more than 200 per cricket. Numerous cysts 
were also present in many crickets. The effect of the parasites upon the 
crickets is very difficult to determine through general observations. Un­doubtedly mild infestations have little effect upon the health and vigor of 
the crickets, but heavy infestations, although they do not kill the crickets 
outright, undoubtedly have a deleterious effect. 
Cplorion cyanium Dahlborn is a species of wasp, the females of which 
use the older nymphs and adult crickets as food for their offspring. The 
wasps, however, occur in such small numbers that they may be looked 
upon as a negligible control factor of crickets. 
Spiders of many species have been observed feeding upon crickets. In 
most cases, the crickets caught were specimens that were in the first or second instar, but occasionally even adult crickets were used as food. Spider:s that were found most often feeding upon crickets were the wand­
ering species, or those that run about in search of their prey and pounce 
upon it when they find it. Species of wolf spiders (Lycosidae), species of 
the jumping spiders (Attidae) and an. occasional crab spider (Thomisidae) 
were found to feed upon crickets. An occasional ambush spider (Thom­
isidae') was also found feeding upon crickets. These spiders lie in ambush 
in the heads of flowers and capture insects as they come to the flowers to 
feed. While there are many species of spiders that may feed upon crickets, 
still spiders do not serve as an important check to cricket propagation and increase. 
Just how important non-domesticated birds may become in the control 
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of crickets in an area or on a particular farm, we have no way of estimat­ing. It is a fact, however, that we may have an abundance of crickets year 
after year in the same locality despite the presence and activities of birds, · 
or for that matter, despite all the parasitic and predacious animals that feed upon crickets and their eggs. 
When chickens and turkeys are given the ·run of a field where crickets 
are abundant but where the poultry cannot do any damage, they certainly feed upon crickets. In a field of a few acres this influence may be con- · 
siderable, but in a large field, the controlling effect is usually negligible. 
Control 
Crickets may be brought and kept under control by destroying the 
eggs or by destroying the young and adult crickets, or by using both 
procedures which are employed to destroy the eggs and the young and adult crickets. In areas where crickets are very numerous and where 
they do considerable damage year after year, it would be well to destroy as many eggs as possible, and later, after the eggs have hatched, to de­
stroy the young as well as adult crickets. 
Destruction of Eggs 
Exposure of cricket eggs to the drying effect of air, sun and wind, 
destroys the eggs. On a hot, windy day an exposure of the eggs lying 
upon the ground will cause the eggs gradually to lose their moisture. In 
three to five hours, such eggs will be so dry that they may be powdered 
by rubbing them between thumb and fingers. Eggs that have become as dry as this are dead, and regardless of weather conditions, will not ab­sorb water and hatch. During cooler weather and when the soil is moist, the eggs either do not dry out or they dry out very slowly. Cricket eggs may lose considerable moisture without dying, and later may take up 
moisture again. 
Since cricket eggs are not laid deeper than an inch beneath the sur­face of the ground, and since they are laid . singly and not in pods, and 
therefore are not protected by any large amount of secretion, any prac­tice that will disturb the soil to a depth of an inch or slightly more, so as 
to bring the eggs to the surface of the ground and expose them, will sub­ject the eggs to the danger of drying out. Whatever treatment is given the 
ground containing the cricket eggs, it should take place late in the fall after the majority of the adult crickets have died, and again early in the 
spring, if possible and practicable, before the eggs have hatched. In al­
falfa fields a large number of eggs may be exposed to the elements if a spring tooth harrow is run over the field, first lengthwise and then cross­
wise a few days later. The edges of such fields as well as the sides and tops of irrigation ditches should also be gone over. Whenever grain fields 
and gardens become overrun with crickets, these too, should be worked. 
Plowing may also be quite effective in holding crickets in check. The 
effectiveness of plowing will depend, however, upon the type of soil that contains the eggs, the depth to which the eggs are turned under, and the degree of packing that the soil undergoes before the eggs hatch 
in the spring. Sandy soil is more readily penetrated by the newly hatched 
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burrow ing vermiform larvae t han is soil t hat is not sandy, and conse­
q uent ly, p low ing under c ricket eggs in sandy soil w ill be less eff ect ive 
t han if t he soil w ere not sandy. The deep er t h� eggs are buried t hrough 
p low ing t he more eff ect ive w ill be t he cont rol. Few nymp hs in t he vermi­
form st age are unable t o  burrow t hrough t w o  inches of firmly p acked, 
damp gumbo soil, but t he opp osit e is t rue of eggs buried underneat h fi ve 
t o  six inches of such soil. L oose soil is much more easily p enet rat ed by 
t he recent ly hat ched young cricket s t han is firmly p acked soil. How ever, 
cavit ies in soil freq uent ly t rap t he burrow ing vermiform larvae w here 
t hey shed t heir membrane t hat ensw at hes t hem, and w here t hey some­
t imes die because t hey make no furt her att empt t o  reach t he surface of 
t he ground or because t hey are unable t o  burrow furt her. A soil t hat has 
develop ed a hard crust may also p revent t he bur row ing cricket s t o  reach 
t he surf ace of t he ground. 
W it h  t he afore- ment ioned p oint s in mind, it can be readily under­
st ood t hat soil t hat cont ains numerous cricket eggs and t hat can be 
p low ed should be p low ed deep ly, and if p ossible in lat e fall, in order th at 
t he soil may become comp act ed before t he eggs are ready t o  hat ch in t he 
follow ing May or early J une. If sp ring p low ing is p ract iced, t hen t he 
p low ed soil should be p ulveriz ed in order t hat it may p ack more readily. 
Destruction of Nymphs and Adults Under Field 
Conditions 
De stroyin g th e Crick et s  Tht'Ou gh a Poi sone d Bait 
The most eff ect ive met hod of dest roying t he black fi eld cricket in any 
of it s nymp hal st ages or in it s adult form is t hrough a p oisoned bait. In 
our exp eriment al w ork w e  t ried out more t han 50 diff erent bait s  w hich 
diff ered from one anot her in t he ingredient s used or in t he p rop ort ions 
of t he ingredient s. D esp it e t he most st renuous eff ort s on our p art, w e  
never found it p ossible t o  obt ain an accurat e  count of t he number of 
cricket s  t hat w ere killed under act ual field t est s, first, because t he crick­
et s may craw l int o cracks t o  die and t he cr acks may be many feet in 
dept h; second, because w e  have no w ay of know ing how many dead or 
p erfect ly healt hy cricket s are in t hese cracks; and t hird, because many 
of t he dead and dying cricket s are carried aw ay or eat en by ot her insect s, 
such as ant s, grasshopp ers, unp oisoned cricket s, et c. 
The most eff ect ive bait t hat w e  used, from t he st andp oint of p ercent­
age of cricket s  killed or rap idit y w it h  w hich t he bait killed, w as a mix ­
t ure of ingredient s made up according t o  t he follow ing formula: 
Coarse bran- -------- ---------------------- � 100 p ounds 
Sodium fl uosilicat e ------ ------------ - ________ _ 5 p ounds Cane molasses ( low grade know n as black st rap ) 1 1h gallons 
Wat er------------ --------------------- 10 t o  12 gallons 
Mixin g the Bait 
The bait may be mix ed by hand, or by t he use of machinery. If t he 
bait is mixed by hand, t he follow ing p rocedure may be follow ed, or a modi­
fi cat ion of it may be used. A know n amount of bran s hould be sp read out 
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on a ti ght fl oor, or in a ti ght w agon b ox ,  or in an old w ater tan k, to a 
depth of ab out 8 to 10 in ches. Now mix the req ui red amoun t of w ater, 
molasses an d sodium fl uosi li cate in a large can ,  tub or b arrel. Af ter the 
mix ture has been thoroughly made, pour about 3 gallon s of i t  over the 
bran an d begin w orkin g i t  in to a mash by turnin g the mash over an d 
over wi th a scoop, rake or potato fork. Sti r up the poi son ed liq ui d  tho r­
oughly an d then add an other 3 gallon s of i t  to the poi son ed bran m ash, 
an d again w ork i t  over an d over. C on tin ue thi s  process un ti l all the poi­
son ed liq ui d  has b een added to the bran mash. Thoroughly mix the poi­
son ed bran by shovelin g i t  over an d over at l east 8 to 10 ti mes. A thor­
ough job of shovelin g over the poi son ed b ran i s  essen ti al, for each fl ake 
of bran must recei ve a coa tin g of molasses an d poi son in order that i t  
may b e  eff ecti ve as a ki llin g a gen t of cri ckets. The prepared bai t should 
n ot con tain lumps of b ran , n or should i t  b e  sloppy, but i t  should b e  w el 
moi sten ed so that i t  fal s in fl akes w hen i t  i s  scattered over the groun d. 
Do n ot attempt to prepare too large a q uan ti ty of poi son ed b ran mash at 
on e ti me, for a good mix cann ot b e  ob tain ed b y  tryin g to prepare too 
much of the poi son ed mash in a mini mum of ti me or in a small recep­
tacle or on a small fl oor. In a w agon b ox ab out 200 poun ds of the bran 
may b e  treated sati sfact ori ly at on e ti me. 
Bran.-C oarse w heat b ran i s  preferred over all other materi als as a 
ba se for the b ai t. How ever, i f  good, clean , screen ed saw dust i s  avai lable, 
50 per cen t  b y  w ei ght of the b ran ma y b e  replaced b y  an eq ual q uan ti ty 
of the saw dust. The saw du st, how ever, should be w ell screen ed so that 
i t  does n ot con tain chi ps of w ood; n or should the sa w dust b e  rotted. 
Sodium Fluo silicat e Stibstitut es .-Mun ro an d C arruth3 after usin g 
sodi um fl uosi li cate, sodi um fl uori de, sodi um a rseni te, w hi te arseni c, Pari s 
green ,  an d thalli um sulfa te, as ki llin g agen ts in thei r poi son ed cri cket 
b ai ts, con cluded that sodi um fl uosi li cate gave the b est results in con trol. 
They also foun d tha t  sodi um fl uori de wa s on ly sli ghtly less effi ci en t  as a 
ki llin g agen t  of the cri cket s, b ut w hen t he pri ce di ff eren ti al of the tw o 
poi son s  w as con si dered, t hat the sodi um fl uosi li cate w as to be pr eferred. 
These authors also con cluded that t he b ai ts w hi ch in cluded w hi te arseni c, 
sodi um arseni te or Pari s gr een as the ki llin g ag en t  produced on ly po r 
results in thei r ex peri ment s. 
Our ex peri men ts in S outh Da kota corrob orate those of Mun ro an d 
C arruth. How ever, sodi um fl uosi li ca te i s  n ot so readi ly avai lab le as i s  
crude w hi te arseni c, n or i s  i t  as cheap. C on seq uen tly, i f  i t  becomes n ec­
essary to use a ki llin g agen t w hi ch i s  more readi ly avai lable than i s  so­
di um fl uosi li cate, i t  i s  recommen ded tha t crude w hi te arseni c b e  employed. 
The b ai t  should then be prepa red accordin g to the followin g formula: 
C oarse b ran ------ ------------ --- ----------- 100 poun ds 
C rude w hi te a rseni c -------------------------- 5 poun ds 
C an e  molasses ( low gra de kn own as black strap) 1 % gallon s 
Water ---------- ----------------------- 10 t o  12 gaH on s 
As a sub sti tute for 5 poun ds of crude w hi te arseni c, 2 q uarts of the 
liq ui d sodi um arseni te (4 poun ds materi al) , or 21h poun ds of dry sodi um 
3 Munro. J. A . ,  and Carruth, L. A. Insecticidal Control of the Common Black Field 
Cricket, Gryllus assimilis (Fabr. ) .  Jour. Ee. Ent. ,  Vol. 25, pp. 896-902, 1932. 
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ars enit e, may be us ed. Paris gr een is out of t he q uesti on becaus e of its 
hi gh cost. 
Mol asses.-Only a cheap cane molass es s uch as black str ap s hould be 
us ed i n  t he pois oned cri cket bait. Ordi nari ly, molass es t hat may be pur­
chas ed fr om a gr ocer y  st or e  is t oo cost ly for our pur pos e. It is not 
r ecommend ed t hat beet molass es be s ubstit uted for black str ap. 
Method of Distribution of the Bait 
The pois oned br an mas h s hould be br oad cast t hi nly over t he cri cket 
i nfest ed fields at t he r at e  of about 20 pou:rids of t he pr epar ed bait per 
acr e. The bait may be appli ed by a pers on on foot w ho carri es t he bait i n  
a pai l, but t his is hard w or k  and a s low pr oced ur e. A much fast er met h­
od is t o  s pr ead t he bait fr om th e r ear end of a w agon or trn ck. The bait 
i n  t his cas e is placed i n  a lar ge t ub and t hen one or t w o  pers ons sitti ng 
on eit her sid e of t he t ub and faci ng t o  t he r ear, distri but e  t he bait. If a 
str ong wi nd is blowi ng, a bett er distri buti on of t he bait wi ll be obt ai ned 
by casti ng t he bait i n  t he dir ecti on of t he wi nd r at her t han agai nst it . 
Duri ng t he past few ye ars, q uit e a number of di ff er ent d evi ces ha ve 
been constr uct ed by far mers t o  distri but e  gr ass hopper baits . Such d e­
vi ces, i f  s atis fact or y, can of cours e be us ed t o  distri but e  t he cri cket bait. 
End gat e s eed ers have been us ed ext ensi vely for t his pur pos e, but t hes e 
must not be fed t oo r apid ly for fear of cloggi ng t hem. 
Time of D ay to Distribute the Bait 
Si nce t he black field cri cket feeds chi efly fr om 4 p. m. unti l 8 or 9 
a. m. on w ar m  d ays, t he bait s hould be distri but ed lat e  i n  t he aft er noon 
on d ays w hen t he followi ng nig ht t emper at ur e  wi ll not dr op below 70 
d egr ees F., and w hen t her e is littl e pr obabi lit y  of r ai n. In ar eas w her e 
irri gati on may be pr acti ced, t he fields s hould first be irri gat ed and t w o  
d ays lat er t he bait s hould be s pr ead. The object of t his pr oced ur e is t o  
dri ve t he cri ckets t o  t he s ur f  ace of t he gr ound, and t o  clos e t he cr acks i n  
t he s oi l  s o  t hat mor e of th e cri ckets wi ll find and eat t he bait . In ar eas 
t hat ar e not irri gat ed it w ould be ad vis able t o  bait aft er a r ai n. Alfalfa 
fields t hat ar e heavi ly i nfest ed wit h cri ckets s hould be bait ed aft er t he 
first cutti ng of hay has been mad e, a nd aft er t he hay has been st acked 
or r emoved fr om t he field, pr ovid ed of cours e, t his pr oced ur e fits i n  wit h 
t he far mi ng plan. I n  n o  cas e s hould one w ait unti l fall or ver y lat e s um­
mer t o  bait a field, for by t hat ti me much of t he i njur y wi ll alr ead y have 
been d one by t he cri ckets and, besid es, a lar ge number of eggs wi ll als o 
have been laid by t he alr ead y mat ur e cri ckets . 
R esults to b e  E xpected From Baitin g 
Destr oyi ng cri ckets wit h a p ois oned br an mas h is t he most eff ecti ve 
met hod t hat w e  know of t o  us e against cri ckets . How ever, i f  a 70 per 
cent ki ll is obt ai ned i n  a field t hr ough one appli cati on of t he bait, t he r e­
s ults s hould be consid er ed s atis fact or y. The maxi mum ki lli ng eff ect of t he 
bait wi ll be' not ed at t he end of t he t hird d ay, but ev en lat er, additi onal 
cri ckets wi ll di e, not only becaus e t hey feed upon t he pois oned br an mas h, 
but als o becaus e t hey feed upon d ead or d yi ng pois oned cri ckets or gr ass­
hoppers . I n  passi ng, it s hould be not ed t hat t he bait us ed t o  d estr oy 
cri ckets wi ll als o d estr oy gr ass hoppers . 
Si nce many of t he cri ckets cr aw l i nt o  cr acks t o  di e or amo ng t he st ems 
of plants clos e t o  t he gr ound or und er hay, et c. , and si nce many of t he 
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dead or dying crickets are either eaten or carried away by other insects,. 
it becomes impossible to estimate the effectiveness of the bait by counting· the dead crickets lying on the surface of the ground and comparing this number with those still alive and healthy. 
Migration of the common black field cricket because of flight is a. 
negligible factor, but migration of crickets through walking, running· and hopping is important. In other words, since crickets may migrate 
through walking, running and hopping from one field to another, across. roads, etc., it is desirable that neighboring farmers cooperate in poison­
ing their crickets. Caution 
Poisoned bran mash may be prepared and distributed for the destruc­tion of crickets, without danger of poisoning human beings, livestock or· 
birds, but to do this, certain percautions must be observed. When stored,. 
the poison should be kept in containers labeled with the word "Poison" 
in large letters and preferably the label should be red in color and should. 
have the familiar skull and cross bones printed upon it. As an additional 
precaution, the poison should not be kept in the house, but in a building· 
away from the house, and under no circumstances should children have 
access to it. When the poisoned bait is being prepared, care should be exercised by 
the workers not to breathe in any more of the poison in the form of dust than is absolutely necessary. Care should also be exercised not to slop, 
any of the poisoned molasses and water over one's clothing or shoes. The workers shoveling over the bait should not walk about in the bait and thus get their shoes and socks wet with poison. At night, the individuals. 
preparing the bait shou,d change all their clothing and take a thorough 
bath. Clothing worn one day should be washed before being used again. After the bait has been prepared it should be kept in barrels, tubs, bags; wagon box or elsewhere, until it is used. Preferably it should be used 
within a day or two after it was prepared ; otherwise it is likely to dry 
out or mold. Bait that has become dry may be moistened again by adding· water and is not harmed during the process. All bait must be kept away from livestock and poultry, for the bait is very attractive to such animals. 
Care should also be exercisea to clean up thoroughly all left-over or· scattered bait at the mixing plant. No receptacle which once contained. 
the poison or the poison bran mash should be permitted to be within 
reach of farm animals, for the animals may lick such receptacles and become poisoned. 
Men scattering·bait by hand should first grease their hands with axle 
grease. While distributing the bait, it should be remembered that the bait 
must be scattered thinly over the ground and that it must under no cir­
cumstances be put out in lumps. If the bait is put out in piles or lumps,. 
farm animals may find and eat it and die. Unused bait should not be buried in soil, put in an old hay or straw 
stack, thrown into a creek or river, or be similarly disposed of, but should be scattered as if it were being used for poisoning crickets or grass­hoppers. If the bait is burned, the ashes should be gathered up carefully 
and scattered thinly over a wide area, for burning in all probability did not destroy the poison. Wooden tubs, barrels and bags that once contained 
the poison or mash should be burned and the ashes distributed as already 
discussed. 
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Dusting 
Dusting cricket-infested fields with various insecticides was found to 
be neither practicable nor effective. Many different dusts were used in at­
tempts to control the crickets in alfalfa fields but none proved as effect­
ive nor as cheap as the use of the sodium fluosilicate poisoned bran mash. 
Further, there is considerable danger of poisoning the operator of the 
dusting equipment, a condition which should not exist when a reasonable 
amount of care is exercised in mixing and spreading the poisoned bran 
mash. 
The Use of Poultry in Cricket Control 
Chickens and turkeys are very fond of crickets and eat large numbers 
of them whenever they have the opportunity. Consequently, a flock of 
such poultry may be used to advantage in reducing an outbreak of crick­
ets over a small acreage, but over a large acreage little can be expected 
from them. 
Burning As a Control 
Weeds cut, raked into windrows or piles and allowed to lie on the 
ground for some time, will attract many crickets as places of refuge 
during the day time. If fire could be set to such piles or windrows be­
tween the hours of 10 a. m. and 3 p. m., many of the crickets would be 
destroyed. Straw scattered in heaps or in windrows where crickets tend 
to become abundant, can be similarly burned. 
Destruction of Nymphs and Adults in Homes, Apartment 
Houses, Stores and Other Buildings 
Crickets that have made their way into houses, apartment houses, 
hotels, stores or other buildings may do considerable damage unless they 
are destroyed. In basements it may be practicable and not undesirable to 
destroy crickets by putting out small amounts of poisoned bait in corn­
ers, under boards, boxes, etc. However, if children are in the house, this 
procedure may be considered unsafe. 
Another method of destroying the crickets in buildings is by means of 
certain dusts. These dusts may be blown by means of a hand duster into 
corners, under boxes, boards, cupboards-in fact any hiding place where 
crickets may congregate. Fresh pyrethrum powder, when it comes in con­
tact with crickets, usually kills the crickets within 3 or 4 hours. However, 
the powder loses its effectiveness upon exposure to air and then becomes 
harmless as an · insecticide. Sodium fluosilicate and sodium fluoride may 
also be used in dust form to kill crickets, but these are not quite as effect­
ive as is pyrethrum powder. A more serious objection to the use of sodi­
um fluosilicate or sodium flouride in the home is their toxicity to man, 
but if care is exercised not to get any of these materials in food, or if 
children are not in the home, there is little danger in using these dusts 
in the home for the control of crickets. 
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